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Producers Hear r arm Program Update
District Opener Goes To Mules
Mulettes Ijose 

e To Hornettes
Tuesday night, the Muleshoe 

Mules, who have been known to 
show fairly ’weak' during the 
third quarter of their basketball 
games, dug right in and played 
their best game of the season.

They defeated the Tulia 
Hornets 61-55 to take the first 

§  district game for the 1988-89 
basketball season.

All the varsity Mule basketball 
players got in on the action in the 
game, which saw the Mules with 
a two point lead. 16-14 at the end 
of the first quarter, and main
taining a four-point, 29-25 lead 
at the half.

I  Never relinquishing their lead,
* the Mules were 48-37 at the end 

of the third, and added an 
additional 13 points in the fourth.

Frank Precure proved to be the 
'workhorse' of the evening, as he 
scored 25 points, and had 
numerous rebounds and assists.

Daniel Olivas and Brett Pylant 
each had eight points; Kevin 
King had seven; Brian Bush, six;
Tim Shipman, three; and Colin
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Monday Ag Conference 
Well-Attended Here

•••
EMT Classes are scheduled to 

begin at the Bailey County EMS 
Building, 715 West Second, on 
Tuesday. January 17, Classes 
will be held 6:30-10:30 p.m. each 
Tuesday and Thursday, with 
instructors from Texas Tech 
University.

For additional information, 
contact Starla Black at the EMS 
Building, 272-4390.

•••
The first MAC general mem

bership meeting for 1989 is 
scheduled for 10 a.m. today 
(Thursday) in the meeting room 
at Muleshoe State Bank.

All members are urged to be 
present, as plans will be made for 
activities for this year will be 
discussed and voted on.

The Journal was notified 
Tuesday morning that James 
Alexander Beam, who taught and 
coached in Muleshoe in the late 
1940’ s, died Monday at Big 
Spring.

He was born December 18. 
1918 in Abilene.

Funeral services were con
ducted Wednesday at Myers and 
Smith Funeral Chapel in Big 
Spring. Masonic graveside 
services were conducted at 
Trinity Memorial Park in Big 
Spring.

•••
Six hundred fifty-one West 

Texas State University students 
were named to the Dean's List 
and 157 earned mention on the 
President's List for the 1988 fall 
semester.

Included from Muleshoe were 
Tanya M. Steinbock and Nelda 
K. Wilhite on the President’ s List

On the President's List were 
Deborah S. Smith and Tanya 
Steinbock and on the Dean's List 
were Claire Brown and Nelda K. 
Wilhite, all from the Muleshoe 
area.

•••
Forest Creamer is a patient in 

the Veteran's Hospital in Albu
querque, where he has under
gone corrective surgery on his 
right eye socket. Repairs were 
made from injuries received in a 
vehicle accident in Las Vegas. 
Nevada in December, 1987.

He is expected to be hospital
ized for 10 days to two weeks.

GETTING READY FOR THE AG CONFERENCE Spencer T*nks\cy, standing. Bailey County Extension 
Agent, looks on as Mike Blanton, entomologist, left; Dr. Pat Morrison, entomologist; and Dr Harold 
Kaufman entomologist, right, prepare for the annual Bailey County Ag Conference. Despite 4 degree 
weather early in the morning, the group of farmers and ag-related businessmen who attended the 
meeting, filled the room at the Bailey County Civic Center. (Journal Photo)

Don Clapp, Wildlife Refuge
Manager9 Has Rotary Program

Don Gapp, manager of the 
Muleshoe National Wildlife Re
fuge, took members of the 
Muleshoe Rotary Gub on an 
impromptu visit to the Refuge 
Tuesday, after he was introduced 
by Bret McCasland, who was in 
charge of the program for the 
day.

Clapp interspersed a talk with 
a slide presentation on the 
Refuge, showing many birds, 
and much of the wildlife habitat 
that can be found on the first 
National Wildlife Refuge estab
lished in the State of Texas.

Clapp explained that the 
Refuge is a part of the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Services, and is 
administered under the Depart
ment of the Interior.

According to the Refuge man
ager, the Muleshoe National 
Wildlife Refuge, located 20 miles 
of Muleshoe on Highway 214, is 
one of 400 such refuges in the 
United States, Alaska. Puerto 
Rico and Hawaii. West Virginia 
is the only state in the U.S. that 
is without a Refuge.

Refuges vary from a few acres 
to over one million acres, such as 
one Refuge in Alaska.

Some refuges are set up for 
birds, and some are set up for 
bison, like a refuge in Montana.

Pelican Island. Fla. was the 
first U. S. National Wildlife 
Refuge, established in 1903. The 
Muleshoe National Wildlife Re
fuge was established in 1935, 
with WPA workers hired to build 
the dikes and buildings. The

Crime Line
ALEKT!

Bailey County Crime Line is 
offering a $300 reward for infor
mation leading to the arrest of 
suspects involved in the burglary 
of the Needmore Co-op Gin 
office. Date of the crime was in 
the morning hours of January 10, 
1989.

Call 272-HELP!
And, remember, you will 

remain completely anonymous.

Refuge covers 8,508 acres on 
both sides of Highway 214. It was 
established for water fowl, but is 
more famous for the overwinter
ing lesser sandhill crane.

The refuge manager told of the 
new visitor's center at the office 
building on the refuge, and said 
the public is welcome at any time 
to visit and walk along the trails 
or along the caliche roads. There 
is no hunting permitted any
where on the Muleshoe National 
Wildlife Refuge. An overnight 
camping ground has four-five 
camping slots, he added.

Boy Scouts and church groups 
most often utilize the camping 
facilities, he added.

Some of the slides showed 
YCC (Youth Conservation Corp) 
workers, who work on trails and 
other parts o f the refuge, 
including building and replacing 
fences, painting and general 
upkeep and repair in the 
summer. The youth are hired to 
work for two months in the 
summer, and a crew chief is also 
hired to direct them.

Lower Paul’s Lake was on 
several slides. Gapp explained 
that the lake, in the northeast 
corner of the refuge is fed by an 
underground spring. Other lakes 
on the refuge dry up when there 
is no rain.

Also shown were bald eagles 
and golden eagles, which car be 
found on and around the refuge.

The refuge manager told the 
Rotarians that although up to 
250,000 lesser sandhill cranes 
have been counted on the refuge 
in the past, the population at this 
time is approximately 15.000.

He said the lesser sandhill 
crane nests in Canada, and some 
in Alaska. Each fall, they migrate 
to Texas. While they are nesting, 
they will lay two eggs in a very 
non-elaborate nest. Their nest is 
a depression scooped out of the 
ground. However, due to their 
harsh environment and hostile 
animals, usually only one chick 
reaches maturity.

Lesser sandhill cranes are 
known to mate for life, and when 
they migrate, they bring their

family with them.
While overwintering in Texas, 

the cranes usually travel 15-30 
miles each day to feed. Some of 
them now scatter out to other 
refuges in the area, such as 
Grulla, a small National Wildlife 
Refuge near Arch, N.M., approx-
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Although the temperature was 
barely above "zero”  Monday 
morning, a good crowd showed 
up at the Bailey County Coliseum 
meeting room for the annual ag 
conference, sponsored jointly by 
the Bailey County Extension 
office and the Blackwater Valley 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District.

Opening the meeting and 
acting as moderator was Spencer 
Tanksley. Bailey County Agent.

He told the group "W e were 
most fortunate to get through a 
good summer, and had a very 
good crop, for the second year in 
a row.

"But. we haven't had anything 
quite like the weather and soil 
conditions we have right now."

He introduced as the first 
speaker for the morning, Danny 
Noble, county executive director 
of the ASCS.

Noble said the 1989 farm 
program shows very little change 
from the 1988 Farm Bill.

This year cotton has gone to 25 
percent mandatory set aside; 
where it was 12 Vi percent last 
year. Feed grains show a 10 
percent mandatory set aside and 
oats have a five percent manda
tory set aside.

There are no diversions for 
1989.

There is no change in haying 
and grazing, the program is the 
same as.il has been foe the past 
several years.

There is no change in the 50-92 
on cotton or the 0-92 on feed 
grains.

According to the December, 
1968 ASCS newsletter, producers 
may declare their intent to plant 
10-25 percent soybeans or sun
flowers that they may deduct 
from their original base.

Noble said there is limited 
cross compliance for 1989.

This year, warned Noble, 
guarantees are lower. In 1988. 
the guarantee on wheat was 
$1.53. This year is is $0.50. On 
com in 1988, it was $1.10 and this 
year it is $0.89. The 1988

Latest Sales Tax Check 
Reflects Big Increase

State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
said Friday that the first city 
allocation of 1989 continues to 
show promising increases in 
sales tax rebates to local 
governments.

"Most dries, counties and 
metropolitan transit authorities 
can expect a little extra spending 
money for their 1989 budgets. 
That additional money can be put 
towards needed local projects or 
set aside for a rainy day,”  
Bullock said.

Checks totaling $64.1 million 
were sent last Friday to 924 dries 
that collect local sales tax at 
either one or one and one-half 
percent. The payments to the 
cities reflect 19.4 percent more 
money than was sent in the 
January 1988 allocation. Bullock 
added.

In Bailey County, Muleshoe 
received $16,500.74 for the 
current pay period. This is a 
33.3! percent increase over the 
$12,377.28 sent to Muleshoe last 
year. The figures show that 
Muleshoe is starting off the year 
of 1989 on a positise note.

For Morton, in Cochran 
County, the payment was down 
for the year for the first payment. 
Last year, Morton received 
$4,233.43 for their first payment 
of 1988. This is down 12.72 
percent in tl»e $3,695.05 received 
m January this year.

In Lamb County. Littlefield 
received a payment of $14,918.85 
in January this year. This is an 
increase of 10.07 percent over the 
$13,553.99 received in January. 
1968.

Friona. in Parmer County,

shows an increase of 34.72 
percent in payments of January.

0 1988 and January. 1989. Their 
payment in January this year was 
$7,151.94 and was $5,308.82 in 
January a year ago.

According to Bullock, the 
state’ s six metropolitan transit 
authorities and one dty transit

guarantee on grain sorghum was 
SI.08 and this year it is $0.90. 
The 1989 guarantee on barley is 
$0.23. Last year, it was $0.76, 
There is no guarantee on oats 
this year. Last year it was $0.30. 
Cotton is not guaranteed, The 
current price is $0.20, and Noble 
predicted it will possibly go to 
$0.24.

Advance payments are avail
able on feed grains for 40 percent 
and 30 percent on cotton. He said 
this will be paid in cash, not 
certificates.

Noble also cautioned that 
everyone must fill out ASCS502 
and no payments will be made 
until the 502 is completed and 
approved by the committee.

He also said it will be easier in 
1989 to form a corporation, and 
the final day to form the corpora
tion is April 15, 1989.

He was followed by Jim Lutz of 
the SCS office, who spoke on the 
Conservation Compliance Pro
gram for 1990.

Lutz said, by 1990 all individ
uals involved in the production of 
commodities must be in com
pliance. They must have on file 
the method being used to control 
erosion on their farm.

He reminded that December 
31, 1989 is "right around the 
corner," and at this time, some 
85 percent of the producers in 
Bailey County already have filed 
their erosion plans with the 
SCS."

Producers with no plan on file 
will lose all program benefits, 
including FmHA loans, CCC 
storage and certificates. CRP 
payments, or any other program 
involving money.

According to the SCS spokes
man. this is a nationwide effort, 
and what may work here may not 
work in other states.

He also said that the Sod- 
buster, Swampbuster is part of 
Conservation Compliance.

Any producer who has convert
ed any wet land, such as Playa 
Lakes, since 1985 will be out of 
any program whether they have 
compliance on file or not.

Lutz said %  percent of the land 
in Bailey County has been 
termed erodible land; Cochran 
County shows 98 percent; Par
mer County, 30 percent and 
Lamb County, 75 percent. One 
out of four acres nationwide has 
been declared erodible.

He said the program is to be 
totally implemented by 1995 and 
each year, 15 percent will be spot 
checked for compliance.

Bailey County director of the 
FmHA office. Jay McKay, said 
the FmHA doesn’t have much 
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WILDLIFE MANAGER VISITS ff07V4l?K~Tucsday at noon. Don 
Gapp. left, manager of the Muleshoe National Wildlife Refuge, was 
guest speaker for the Muleshoe Rotary Gub. He was introduced by 
Bret McCasland. right, who was in charge of the program for the 
day. Gapp showed slides and talked about the National Wildlife 
Refuges and lesser sandhill crane. (Journal Photo)
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MULESHOE
AREA

Winter

‘89 ,
tfES-TEX FEIB

TARBS, IIC.

( Alstom C ottle Feeding

Wes-Tex Feed Yards, Inc.
272-7555

Snauham 'One.
^Sprring All Your Insurance Needs"

111 W. Ave. B.

KENNETH R. HENRY
I ceaTIFlCO  IM U D A N C I COUNSCLOM 

MCA< CSTATE BAOKEN

272-1581

v  n  <

CATCH THE 
EXCITEMENT 
OF MATRIX!

Aim s House ()J Beauty
100 Ave. B. 272-4152

ROBERT D. GREEN, INC
"Pick-Up Truck Hwulquarters"

4WD Sierra SLX Series 1500 WKJeside Wckup

2400 W. Am erican Blvd.

319 E. American Blvd. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347

Mobile Communications
Two-Way Radio Repair

Farmers Cooperative 
Elevators Have 5 Locations To 

(806)272-45881Serve Their Customers, Clays 
Corner, Enochs, Old Griffith 
Elevator, Pleasant Valley And 
Here In Muleshoe.

Robert Johnson Is Manager 
Of The Main Elevator.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

AND
SHOPPING GUIDE

OBTAIN THE NEWEST 
LOOKS

COMPLETE INTERIOR DEPT.
© ■ • ' ••• • ' \ ■' . ■..%c • .

Carpet . ' W allpaper Fabrics
Blinds Levolor Pleted Shades

Art Loft
1529 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-5185

El Nuevo Leal's Restaurant
ENCHILADA PLATE
3 Enchiladas (AAeat or 
Cheese) with beans

$3 75
31 Years Of Business In Muleshoe

Closed Mondays
1542 W. Irher. Blvd. 272-3294

Pivot Products 
Distributor, Inc.

Iw  •*«**■* Jala t v’K v .t t/ w  i * « * * a » « .  «
I. ii , .

We're Your Complete 
Irrigation Headquarters. 

Speeinlizing In
hue Pressure Dro/ps & Assessories.

W. Hh v . H I 272-5134

Muleshoe Retail 
Merehan Is Association

I GARY PARKER
Technician

Muleshoe 606 272 4868 
Hereford 8C6 364 7311

NOE'S SPECIAL
Meat and Bean Burrito Topped
with Chile, Cheese and Jalapeno| 
Peppers.....

*315

The Farmers Co-Op 
I Elevators Was Founded In 
1956 And Is Proud To Help 
[You With Your Com And M i I o. | Higgin hot ham -

Credit Checks Check Collections

Account Collections Pre-Employment Checks

Serving Bailey, Lamb. Partner &

( ueliran Counties

801 W. 272-3221

FREE
HUSHNELL 7x15mm 

n  ,  INSTA-FOCUS™Hartlett binoculars

I iota 9sBest a urant
2002 W. Amer. Blvd. 

272-3B3B
\V V

I^armer’s 
Co-Op Elevators

Phone 272-4335

“Quality At 

The Ri£lit Price”

215 Muin 272-3351

" hen von hu\ |S rolb »>r more 
of Otvni-Ct^ntnit pink
LK'ri*!.!' m%11l.ition or 10 roil* 
*»t R-N<»f hqdu*r R value
invulitth»n lVt.uL in %torc

15”  or 23”  
R 11

*49.95 f ' j

Saigon Ag Center, Inc.
Your Needs Are Our Concerns 

We Care About Your Fertilizer 

& Yet,- Chemical Needs 

Vie Fix Mnls—
Drop By Leave Your Flat And Eat At Leal's.

11532 W. American Blvd. 272-4613

5 Locations 
To Serve

Clays Comer ’ Enochs 

♦ Pleasant Valley

Pick-Up Seat Exchange
Complete Seat Overhaul

♦ Muleshoe

►Old Griffith

Farmer's Co-Op Elevators

Replacement B W if i iL ^  Molded
Springs Carpets

McCormick's 
Upholstery and Drapery

1009 S. |M( lexa* 793 t7|806-272-1*00
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tiring Family Recipes

Into Low-Cholesterol Age
Grandma's chicken and dump

lings, dad's barbecue sauce, 
Aunt Edna's neverfai! cake. 
They’ re family treasures, passed 
on generation to generation, by 
word of mouth, scraps of paper, 
sometimes even a formal “ family 
cookbook.'*

Often these family recipes 
carry on a tradition of high-fat 
eating, according to the 
American Heart Association. 
Older methods of food prepara
tion and use of “ special 
occasion" ingredients, such as 
cream and butter, yield family 
menus that may not be the best 
for the heart.

"You don’t have to burn the 
family cookbook, however, to 
change to a heart healthy life
sty le ,”  according to Janie 
Moynihan, president of the 
Bailey County division of the 
American Heart Association. 
“ Many family recipes can be 
revised and made heart-healthy 
simply by substituting ingred
ients that are lower in fat.”

Foods high in fat are major 
contributors to high cholesterol 
levels in the blood, and high 
blood cholesterol increases the 
danger of heart disease, accord
ing to the AHA. “ By modifying 
the amount and kinds of fat in the 
foods one eats, along with 
controlling high blood pressure 
and stopping tobacco use. 
Americans can reduce, and are 
reducing the death rate due to 
heart disease," Moynihan said.

So, how can grandmother’s 
chicken and dumplings be made 
more heart-healthy?

For starters, the chicken can 
be steamed or boiled a day ahead 
and chilled. Poultry carries a 
layer of fat under the skin and 
several large fat deposits near 
the tail. When boiled, this fat is 
released into chicken broth. By 
chilling the chicken and broth, 
the fat solidifies and rises to the 
top so it is easily skimmed off. 
leaving a tasty liquid which is 
lower in fat. Skin from the cooked 
chicken can also be removed 
before preparing the final recipe. 

m The same technique can be 
applied to other chicken recipes, 
such as creoles, pot pies and 
stir-frys.

Now. for dad’s barbecue sauce 
and Aunt Ednas' desserts, 
polyunsaturated oils and margar
ines and low-fat or non-fat milk 
products are readily available as 
substitutions for other fats and 
whole milk products.

Choose lean meats or chicken 
for the barbecue. Use the leanest 
cuts of beef, top round, top loin, 
round tip, eye of round, sirloin, 
tenderloin and lean or extra lean 
ground beef.

Desserts should be low in fat, 
try; fruits, sorbets and sherbets. 
You'll help your heart and, with 
reasonable portions, may help 
your waistline, too.

To reduce the fat, cholesterol 
and calorie content of your family 
recipes, the American Heart 
Association Cookbook (fourth 
Edition), suggests the following 
adaptations.

• When your recipe calls for 
sour cream, use cottage cheese 
blended until smooth, or cottage 
cheese, plus low-fat yogurt for 
flavor.

• Chocolate, which is high in 
fat. can be replaced with a 
mixture of cocoa blended with 
polyunsaturated oil or margarine 
or an oil high in monoun- 
saturates. These are vegetable 
oils; cottonseed, safflower, se

same seed, soybean, sunflower 
seed, rapeseed. and olive. For 
every one-ounce square of 
chocolate, substitute three tavle- 
spoons of cocoa mixed with one 
tablespoon of oil or margarine.

• Instead of butter, use one of 
the margarines or oils listed 
above.

• Buttermilk can be replaced 
with one cup of lukewarm non-fat 
milk, plus one tablespoon of 
lemon juice. This equals one cup 
of buttermilk. Let the mixture 
stand for five minutes and beat 
briskly before using.

You can use this mixture in 
making buttermilk biscuits.

By lowering fat and cholesterol 
in family recipes and experiment
ing with spices other than salt, 
you may improve even the most 
cherished family recipe.

“ You're not re-writing the 
family cookbook,”  Moynihan 
says. "You’re just revising it for 
better eating and a healthier 
heart."

V.r.V* wm

Better Marketing, Crops To Be Discussed
Better ways of marketing, as 

well as producing, traditional 
vegetable crops and new alter
native vegetables and straw
berries on the High and Rolling 
Plains will be explained at the 
1989 West Texas Vegetable 
Conference in Hereford Jan. 17.

The program in the Hereford 
Community Center, 100 Avenue 
C at Park Avenue, begins at 8:30 
a.m. More than a score of 
scientists and experienced grow
ers and shippers will address the 
theme, "Profitable Alter
natives.”

“ For growers who are serious 
about the vegetable business, 
this program will present vital, 
practical information they can 
use to make profitable decisions 
for 1989 and beyond," said Dr. 
Roland E. Roberts, vegetable 
specialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service and 
conference coordinator.

The session will open with an 
update on research to improve 
one of the area’s major vegetable 
crops, potatoes, and on a new 
entry into the marketplace, the 
Texsprout mungbean. This will 
be presented by Dr. Creighton 
Miller, professor of horticulture 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station (TAES), 
College Station, and Doug 
Smallwood, TAES research 
associate. Lubbock.

Other specialty crops for Texas 
will be discussed by Tom 
Longbrake, Extension Service 
horticulturist. College Station.

Getting a profitable mix of 
specialty crops will be examined 
by Dr. H.L. Goodwin, assistant 
professor of agricultural 
econom cs, TAES. College 
Station.

Other speakers will detail the 
latest information on materials, 
equipment and strategies in pest 
and disease control, fertilization 
and irrigation, §nd production of 
onions, cucumbers, potatoes and 
spinach.

Educational and agribusiness 
exhibits will provide growers a 
look at new materials and 
equipment.

Farmers And Computers Work 
Very Well Together

Questions about the 
ever-changing 
tax laws?
H&R Block has the answers. What’s more, our 
professional preparers will help you get the 
maximum refund you’re entitled to.
221  W . 2nd 272-3332

No farmer's computer software 
library should be without a 
spreadsheet program, says an 
agricultural economist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. To help farmers and 
ranchers make use of this 
versatile management tool, the 
Extension Service will hold a 
workshop in Levelland Jan. 
11-13.

The spreadsheet allows the 
user to do computer programm
ing without learning a computer 
language, said Dr. Jackie Smith, 
extension management special
ist.

“ It has proven to be the type of 
software most often used and 
most helpful to farmers and 
ranchers,”  Smith said. He said 
spreadsheets are used for 
budgeting, basic record keeping, 
financial planning and many 
other applications.

The two-and-a-half-day ex
tension workshop at South Plains 
College will teach the use of 
Lotus 1-2-3, the leading spread
sheet program. It begins at 1 
p.m. Jan. 11. Instructros will be 
Smith and Dawson County 
Extension Agent John Farris. It 
is limited to IS participants to 
assure hands-on use of com
puters.

Spreadsheet programs are 
popular with farmers because 
they help make decisions. Smith 
said. “ Cash flow budgeting, 
which has become very impor
tant. is one application in which 
computer spreadsheets really 
shine," he said.

B e tte r than It h a t ta  b e

Wiedebush and Company 
is having another Truckload Oil Sale.

Amalie Products 
Now

10% Off Regular Price
Buy 10 Coses, Drums, or 5-Goflon Cons 

Get One Unit FREE!

(;<mmI Deo. I .  l< X i» - Ja n . 31 . I9 B 9

Wiedebush & Co.

Developing cash flow pro
jections, enterprise budgets or 
cropping plans has usually been 
done with pencil and paper, 
Smith noted. A change in any 
part of those tabulations affects 
many other figures on the 
spreadsheet and, with pencil and 
paper, is very time consuming.

“ A real problem arises when 
you want to redo a cash flow 
projection with a different selling 
price, a different level of 
fertilizer, more herbicide costs, 
or several possible combinations 
of yields, prices and input 
costs," Smith said.

If the cash flow is on a 
computer spreadsheet, however, 
such changes can be done in 
minutes, and a printed copy of 
each scenario can be provided.

"The computer spreadsheet 
allows you to go one step 
further." the economist said. 
“ The information can be stored 
on a disk and retrieved for later 
use, updated at any time, the 
revised version stored, and these 
templates shared with other 
users."

The workshop will teach 
producers how spreadsheets 
work and how to develop ones 
which fit their situation. Partici
pants will review available

1620 W. Americon Blvd. 272-4281

Geta Williams 
Bailey County Journal 
304 W. 2nd
Muleshoe, Texas 79347 

Dear Cleta.
Thank you for all your help 

with our FreshStart program in 
Muleshoe. Pastor Cope will 
certainly have a lively group for 
the clinic!

Enclosed is some informational 
materials on FreshStart in case 
you'd like to do a detailed story 
on the program.

Thank you again for your help.
Sincerely.

Winter Prosapio 
Field Representative 

District 3

Editor
Muleshoe Journal 
Muleshoe, TX

Dear Sir:
I would like to publically thank 

the "w on d erfu l" folks who 
worked so hard to put together 
the book Tales A Trails o f  Bailey 
County. I know there are many 
people responsible for the “ mak
ing'' of such a beautiful book, 
and if I tried to name them I 
would miss someone.

It truly is a fantastic book and 
I'm so thankful for mine. And I 
was privileged to receive mine on 
Christmas Eve from the Post
man. not Santa Gaust

I could not have been more 
happy with the biggest of gifts 
under my tree than I was of 
“ my" book.

Thanks also to you folks who 
I'm sure contributed a lot also.

Thank you for allowing me to 
publically say “ Thank You" to 
the workers for a job "well 
done! I"

Sincerely. 
Mrs. Mamie Bussey 

Amarillo, TX

spreadsheets for decisions on 
government farm program parti- 
pation, stocker cattle budgets, 
cash flow planning and record 
keeping.

Previous computer experience 
isn’t necessary for the course. 
Smith said. The fee of J125 
covers four meals, refreshments 
and educational materials.

Reservations may be made by 
telephoning Hockley County Ex
tension Agent Andy Vestal in 
Levelland. (806) 894-3159, or afer 
Jan. 3 by telephoning Smith at 
Lubbock. (806) 746-6101.

Texas A&M scientists 
study effects of alcohol 
on physical growth

COLLEGE STATION -  Health re 
xeancherx hu\e Iona suspected that 
mothers were right when thes warned 
that drinking would stunt sour growth. 
Scientists at Texas AAcM University are 
uncosering intriguing new information 
that explains Inns and whs it happens.,

Kesc.m h conducted at Texas A&\l 
University's College of Veterinary 
Medicine for the National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism indi
cates that alcohol consumption at an 
earls age interferes with several hor
mones thut control females growth into 
and through piiherts and suggest that 
alcohol abuse hx children max base 
serious cunsexpiertcgt foqtheir phs sk ul 
and sexual dexelopment.

The researchers sax alcohol ahu.se bx 
children, even xotmg children, is Ihv 
coming a significant problem. Accord
ing to the .Vlll's NatiotUI Clearing- 
House for Alcohol and Drug Abuse In
formation. more than IS5.000 children 
had used hard litptor at least once a 
week bx the time ibex xxere 10. And in 
m .V  almost 100.000 children oged 10 
and 11 were drunk atlcuxt ortce a week.

H&R BLOCK DON’T SETTLE FOR LESS!

OFF-SEASON SPECIAL
JOHN DEERE MOISTURE TESTER

KXCULAKLY $283.00 
SALE PRICES 195.00

PICKUP:
TY6135
TY6136

BATTERIES

TRACTOR:
TY6119

DENT & CO.
Hwy. 84 East 

Muleshoe, Tx 806-272-4296
SALE ENDS JANUARY 20,1989

•grKc CtoiUg People”

ANNUAL JANUARY 
SALE ... Now In

306 Main 
Clovis, N.M.

CLEARANCE
Progress

Shoes 
Fragrances 
Sport Coats 
Dress Shirts 
Blouses 
Sport Shirts
Skirts
Ties

SAVE —
Up To 1/2 off 
Regular Price

SALE
PRICE

1 / 2
Off Regular Price 

On
Men's & Women's Fall 
& Winter Merchandise

Suits
Dresses
Coats
Slacks
Handbags
Sportswear
Sweaters
Flannel
Shirts

SAVE
Up To 1/2 off 
Regular Price

T a n k e d

All Sales Final 
No Refunds 
or exchanges

mam

No Layaways 
Offers Subject 
to prior sale
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. 'NGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED--Mr. and Mrs. John Harris wish to
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jayna to Jack Lennon, son of Beth Lennon of Wellinton. 
and the late Joe Lennon. The bride elect is a 1986. graduate of 
Muleshoe High School and attended SPC in Levelland and ENMU in 
Govis. She is presently employed at Muleshoc Auto Parts. Tennon 
graduated from Wellington and attended Wayland Baptist University 
in Plainview. He is presently employed by Pay-N-Save. Marriage 
vows will be exchanged at the Trinity Baptist Church in Muleshoe on 
March 18. (Guest Photo)

Daisy Scouts met Wednesday, 
Jan. 3 at the Girl Scout Hut for 
their regular weekly meeting.

The meeting began with the 
Promise and Pledge. The girls 
then started on their projects 
which was to make a pouch, so 
the tooth fairy could find their 
teeth easier.

Refreshments were taken by 
Jamie Prather, which it was 
reported that the girls enjoyed 
while listening to the Daisies tell 
what they had done during the 
holidays.

Those present were Casey 
Tosh, Kinsee Estep, Chyla 
Torres. Kayla Gaybrooks, Misty 
Garcia, Melissa Flores. Shari 
Alanis. Elizabeth Torres, Jamie 
Prather. Daina Gable. Lisa Marie 
Ramirez. Karen Jo Wimberley, 
Adrienne Ashford and Stephanie 
Kirk. Troop leaders are Cherry 
Estep. Linda Flores and Mary 
Ann Ramirez.

Brownie Troop No. 200 met 
Friday. Jan. 6 at the Muleshoe 
Girl Scout Hut. The meeting 
began with the girls saying their 
promise.

Since cookie sales start Friday, 
the 13 at 4 p.m. the girls played 
games to help them learn about 
the cookies. The game. Setting 
The Stage, included posters with 
selling and safety information. 
Doodle Art Show cards with 
scripts and games and a dressing 
room full of masks and props. It 
was reported that the girls had 
fun acting out the different parts.

Kristal Hailey provided re
freshments this week.

Those present were Lcesa 
Gable, Kristy Hime. Marissa 
Beversdorf, Kristal Hailey, Lela 
Hancock, Chelyn Maddox, and 
two guests. Heather Musselman 
and Bobbie Benham.

Science increases our power in 
proportion as it lowers our pride.

—Claude Bernard.

f
!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Jan .12 18

THURSDAY. JAN. 12 7:30 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP CLUB PTA

2:30p.m. 7 p.m.
i ODDFELLOWS LODGE TUESDAY. JAN. 17
1 7:30p.m. ATHLETIC BOOSTERS

HOBBY CLUB 7:30 p.m.
i 2 p.m. ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS
MULESHOE SQUARE DANCE 8 p.m.

CLUB ALPHA ZETA PI
8 p.m. 7:30 p.m.

[ KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS • XIOMICRONXI
8 p.m. 7:30 p.m.

1 TOPS CLUB REBEKAH LODGE
) 6p.m. /:J0 p.m.
\ FRIDAY. JAN. 13 ROTARY CLUB
I  k iw a n is c l u b 12(noon)

6:30 p.m. TRIANGLE CB CLUB
SATURDAY. JAN. 14 8 p.m.

ALATEEN CITY COUNCIL
10:30 a.m. 8:30 a.m.

MONDAY. JAN. 16 WEDNESDAY. JAN. 19
> SWCD DISTRICT BOARD LIONS CLUB
1 MEETING 12 noon

f  7 a.m. DUSTY PRAIRIE
1 MOONLIGHT EXTENSION EXTENSION CLUB
}  CLUB 2:30 p.m.

FEET HURT?
DR PATRICK CRAWFORD 
Podiatrist (Foot Specialist) 

PROVIDING IK HOST UP ia  DATE TREAMNT 
FOR AU TYPES OF FOOT DISORDERS INQUDING

•Arch Pain •Hammertoes
•Heel Pair. 
•Nail Problem* 
•Sports Injuries 
•Work Injuries

•Bunions 
•Calluses 
•Corns 
•Flat Feet

Amarillo Foot Clinic 2913 S. Gcorgw St
Offices also in Borger ond Pompa

For Appointment Call Collect (806 >3587363

Journal Files

60 Y<*ars Ago
1929

NEW SIX CYLINDER 
CHEVROLET CREATES

NATIONWIDE SENSATION 
The new Chevrolet Six, 

which has been on display at 
Valley Motor Company the past 
week has made a hit with the 
hundreds of people who have 
seen it. The car is a sedan and is 
beautiful in design and sturdily 
built.

The writter was taken for a ride 
in the new model recently and we 
must say that the performance of 
the ‘Six’ is all that could be 
desired.

The announcement of the new 
Six Cylinder Chevrolet replacing 
the former four cylinder car with 
prices practically unchanged has 
created something of a sensation 
through the entire country.

50 Years Ago
1939

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
—FOR CASH BUYING—

Soup, supreme tomato and 
vegetable, large 1 pound 6 ounce 
can 9 cents; vacuum packed 
coffee 26 cents pound; medium 
size can pork and beans 7 cents; 
No. 2 can cut green beans 2 for IS 
cents; No. 2 can tomales 2 for 25 
cents; pure cane syrup 50 cents 
gallon; oleo margerine 12 cents 
pound; 1 pound can chili 17 
cents; potted meat 7 cans 25 
cents; pork chops 23 cents 
pound; beef steak 23 cents 
pound; beef roast l2 '/i cents 
pound; pure pork sausage 20 
cents pound; and full cream 
cheese 15 cents pound.

40 Years Ago
1949

40 COUNTIES IN STATE DO 
NOT USE HORSES OR MULES 

FOR FARM WORK 
Texas farmers are making 

long strides toward complete 
mechanization of crop produc
tion, according to H.P. Smith 
agricultural engineer o f the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment* 
Station.

Smith has just completed 
analyzing information on power 
used on Texas farms in crop 
production furnished him by 
county agricultural agents.

No horses or mules are now 
used in crop production in about 
40 Texas counties. With the 
exception of some hand hoeing 
and hand harvesting of cotton, 
crop production in these counties 
is completely mechanized. Smith 
said.

Tractor power is used almost 
exclusively in the production of 
all crops in the block of 77 
Northwest Texas counties. It was 
reported that few farmers in 
these counties still keep a team 
or two for odd jobs about the 
fatm or for hauling feed.

There are about 47 million 
acres in these 77 counties. The 
total devoted to crop production 
amounts to about 14Vi million 
acres.

Smith found that East Texas 
farmers still use a good deal of 
animal power. This is likely due 
to the farms being smaller units 
than in West Texas. East Texas 
farmers are reported to use 
horses and mules ranging in 
number from a few hundred per 
county to more than 6,000.

50 Years Ago
1959

BAILEY COUNTY 
POPULATION IN 1900-4 

ESTIMATED 1958 
POPULATION SET 9860

The growth of Bailey County 
parallel the growth of most of 
West Texas, which has shown an 
average increase of 22.7 percent 
between 1940 and 1950 and 
which has further increased more 
than 30 percent during the past

Wii/m W  Journal
•WM fikw U l*]4 Mm ,) k,

**»«>.«« Cm lm I — . IH M . .■ Ml m **•*« ImmW  Ut— Ow k»<mi pmt »*9*47
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ASSO CIATIO N

ASioruno*
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Nwlm • »14 *1
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Tm A  t*  C«Mh  111 M

eight years.
Bailey County population has 

increased from 6318 in 1940 to 
7592 in 1950, and to an estimated 
9860 in 1958, according to a 
report just released by the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce: 
1900-4; 1910-312; 1920-517; 
1930-5186; 1940-6318; 1950-7592; 
and 1958-9860.

20 Years Ago
1969

Grocery specials advertised in

the Journal this week included: 
early gaden peas No. 303 can 
for 89 cents; No. 2 can pineapple 
2 for 69 cents; No. 303 can green 
beans 4 for 89 cents; No. 303 can 
corn 4 for 89 cents; No. 303 can 
sauer kraut 5 for 89 cents; 22 
ounce jar sweet pickles 49 cents; 
25 pound bag flour J1.98; potato 
chips 49 cents; half or whole hain 
98 cents pound; sirloin steak 98 
cents pound; T-bone steak SI.09 
pound; bacon 65 cents pound; 
franks 59 cents pound; fryers 29 
cents pound; vine ripe tomatoes 
29 cents pound; and 10 pound 
potatoes 39 cents.

10 Years Ago
1979

LOW TEMPERATURE SETS

NEW RECORD 
In what has been heralded 

as one of the coldest winters in 
the history of the Muleshoe area, 
temperatures early Monday 
morning dipped to below zero, 
and depending on whose therm 
mom eter was checked, was 
apparently between 14 and 19 
below zero.

It was cold enough that very 
few vehicles started on their own, 
and most of the ones that did 
start were already in enclosed 
garages or sheltered locations.

The bad weather started 
Saturday morning around 8 a.m. 
with a light freezing mist, that 
turned to freezing drizzle, then to 
snow late in the day after a 
coating of sleet whitened the 
ground.

Clearance Sale
Continues

30% -50%  OFF
Some Racks.......75% off

p C o y itu r fc *All Sales Final 
No Alterations 
No Layaways

2 2 4  M a i n

"Shopping Clovis Makes Good Cents" I

STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE

All fall & winter merchandise must go to make room for our 
new New (Concept Store*. New nierrhandiMe is arriving daily

to move us in New Directions of shopping excitement.

SMART FASHION MFRl’HANDISH

/ t  PriPrice Or Less
All ladies velour nibes

Pierre lardin*& Vassarette* j q q  
buy now for Valentines Dav 
values to 1(15"

All mens winter wool & 
wool blend sport coats

& suits Val. to 225" and more Q p p

All U fa *  Fall & Winter 
(■(wrdinates. by J.H. Collectibles 
Lucia Devon, Donovan- (ialvani
& many other famous brands

Save up to

50%
All ladies fall & winter shoes 
choiN* from dress & casual f Z  
styles sizps 5-10 in a wide 
variety of winter color;

0%OFF
All heavy winter coats f\ 
top coats, play n»ats. i ' l l  
dress coats val. to *125
. . A TM .

%0FF
light blue odor only 
values to 2R"

I*vi*557™& 55S™Mue jeans 
blue & Mark 
val. to 21*

1 2 9 9

12"

NEW DIRECTIONS MERCHANDISE 

Tlie following groupings include merchandise 
purchased in a liquidation of a very famous

store in Chicago, (om e see the terrific 
bargains for yourself

ladies spring & fall skirts 

by Ruff Hewn Crossings 

Anne Hall* Viyefla* 

sizes 4-14 val. to 15000
*19"

Entire stock ladies blouses 
long & short sleeves by Huff 
Hewn Anne Hall' Crossings 
values to 145°°

•14"
Mens & ladies sweaters + r r q n
Crossings Cambridge* 1  / t o
Nancy Vale *  Bijom Bor* 7 Q 9 9  
Austin Heed • l\ j

SPOKIN EQUIPMENT 
Tennis Rackets 
Racket ball Rackets 
(ioif Rags 

Basketballs 
Footballs

Soccer balls 
Yolleybalis

and many 
other sport items

30%
TO

75%

EM Bentfev
S M A R T ' F A  S  H r i ( )  N

f c j - s s  — p r i

MULESHOE 
110 Main 572-41 IS 

Open Mon -Sot 
9 6
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Miss Kathy Diane Powell 
became the bride of William 
Thomas Gardner on Saturday 
***  17, 1988. in a Christmas 
setting ceremony held in the 
First Baptist Church. Jim Gard
ner, brother of the groom, read 
the double ring vows.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwayne Powell and 
Mrs. Douglas Gardner, all of 
Sudan.

The church was decorated with 
two flocked evergreen trees

Muleshoe Journal, Muieshoe, Texas, Thursday. January 12, 1988. Page 5

standing eight feet tall. They 
were decorated with red velve
teen bows and clear Christmas 
lights. The trees were accented 
with red satin tree skirts. They 
were topped with large velveteen 
bows with streamers looped to 
the archway. The archway of 
white cast iron was decorated 
with greenery poinsettias, and 
clear Christmas lights. Under the 
archway stood the memory 
candle arrangement. Pots of 
poinsettias were placed around

tm
-

I *

MRS. WILLIAM THOMAS GARDNER 
| I nee Kathy Diane Powell]

• * ff a

Heart Association 

Annual Radio-Day

the church to accent the 
Christmas theme. The pews were 
decorated with red velvet bows 
and baby's breath. The mothers 
pews featured brass candle 
holders with poinsettias.

Georgeann Rasco of Sudan, 
organist, played traditional wed
ding music, accompatting Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Gardner, brother 
and sister-in-law of the groom, as 
they sang “ Whither You Goest” , 
"Household of Faith”  and "The 
Weddim? Prsver "

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a formal 
length gown of white satin, 
featuring a wedding band neck
line dropped from an illusion to a 
sweetheart neckline accented in 
schiffle lace and beaded with 
seed pearls, sequin, and teardrop 
pearls. The leg-o-mutton sleeves 
of illusion and satin were 
accented with motifs of schiffle 
lace and beaded in design. The 
natural fitting bodice featured 
motifs of schiffle lace beaded and 
highlighted with tear drop 
pearls. The basque waistline held 
the full floor length gown heavily 
appliqued with schiffle lace 
cut-outs in design and hemmed 
in large scalloped edge schiffle 
lace.

The gown flowed into a 
semi-cathedral length train. The 
bride selected a romantic head- 
band of pearl spiral loops and 
crystals. Rhinestones delicately 
intertwined to give a shimmer of 
light. The fingertip length double 
illusion veil cascaded from pouffs 
of illusion jeweled with pearls 
and rhinestones.

She carried a red cascading 
bouquet featuring poinsettias 
greenery and baby’s breath with 
red and green streamers.

Following tradition, for some
thing new, she chose her 
wedding ensemble; something 
blue, the traditional blue garter; 
something borrowed, her sister’s 
diamond and sapphire ring; and 
something old was her grand
mother’s wedding ring.

Sherri Foley, sister of the

bride. served matron of honor, thumbprint cookies and coffee. 
Bridesmatron was Kim Moss, Servers were Teresa Franks and 
sister of the bride, and brides- Kimberly Gardner, nieces of the
maid was Cheri Ford, all of 
Sudan. They wore tea length 
gowns of red satin with a 
scalloped neckline of red lace. 
They featured pouffed sleeves, 
and a bustle and bow in the back. 
They wore red satin shoes to 
match their gowns. They wore 
wreaths of poinsettias and baby's 
breath in their hair and carried 
brandy sniffers with a red candle. 
It was accented with red 
poinsettias and baby's breath.

Brandi Nichols, niece of the 
bride, served as flower girl. 
Junior flower girl was Heather 
Nichols, niefx? of the bride. 
Brandi carried an umbrella 
basket accented with red poin
settias and greenery. Heather 
carried a basket accented with 
red poinsettias and greenery. 
They wore red satin tea length 
gowns with pouffed sleeves. 
Layers of lace made the skirts 
which were accented with a large 
bow.
He wore a black suit with a red 
bow tie and carried a ring pillow.

Cindy Nichols, sister of the 
bride, registered the guests. 
Patty Miller was coordinator.

The groom was attired in a 
white tuxedo. Charles Kessler 
served as best man. Groomsmen 
were Rick and Mike Hill. They 
were attired in black tuxedos 
with red accents.

Ushers were Troy Moss, Dan 
Foley, brothers-in-law of the 
bride. Darren Provence and 
Bobby Phillips.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the 
fellowship hall of the church.

The bride's table featured a 
four tier wedding cake with 
poinsettias and bows, nuts and 
mints of Christmas colors.

Serving at the bride's table 
were Jennette Powell, cousin of 
the bride, and Shannon Peck, 
and Kendra Whitten, of Sudan.

The groom’s table had trays of 
meat, cheese rolls, beef log,

groom.
The bride is a 1988, graduate 

of Sudan High School and is 
attending South Rains College. 
Gardner is a 1987. graduate of 
Sudan High School and is 
presently employed by Robert 
Massie Funeral Home in San 
Angelo. They plan to make their 
home in San Angelo.

Out of town guests were Ron, 
Carol and Jennette Powell of 
Tulsa, Okla.. Wanda Boone and 
Brenda of Lubbock, Lisa and 
Jordan Thompson of Amherst, 
Laura Powell of Lubbock, Bob 
and Maxine Donaldson of Mule- 
shoe. Alton and Alma Burton, 
Doug. Tanya, Ashley Jason, and 
Tucker Crawford, all of Mule- 
shoe, Rev. and Mrs. Jim 
Gardner, Kim and Niki of Hobbs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gardner and 
family of Midland. Kathy Frank

and Clifton and Teresa and Roy 
Colvin, Mr. and Mis. Steve 
Turner and children, all of 
Eunice, N.M.. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Boyd and family of Pot tales. 
N.M.

A rehearsal supper was held at 
the church fellowship hall, 
hosted by Mrs. Douglas Gardner.

A bridal luncheon honoring 
Miss Powell was held at the 
home of Mildred Chisholm on 
Dec. 10. Hosting the luncheon 
was Paula Ford. Cheri Ford, 
Mildred Chisholm and Mayble 
Harragan. The hostesses pre
sented the honorec with a crystal 
salad bowl and a SPS cookbook.

The menu consisted of sand
wich loaf, relish plates, dips, 
potato salad wrapped with ham 
slices which were served from 
Christmas china. Fruit punch 
was served from crystal goblets. 
For dessert the hostesses served 
strawberry short cake.

Those attending were: the 
honoree, Mary Powell, mother of 
the bride, Frances Gardner, 
mother of the groom. Cindy 
Nichols and Brandi. Heather and 
Sherri Foley and the hostesses.

Fall & Winter 
Merchandise

30% Off £
Making wav for

Spring merchandise.

2 00  M ain M u lesh oe  2 7 2 -5 0 5 2

Radio /hack
D E A L E R

The Bailey County Division of 
the American Heart Association 
met Friday, Jan. 6 for their 
regular noon meeting at the Old 
Corral Restaurant.

Janie Moynihan, president, 
palled the meeting to order and 
lead the invocation. She passed 
out a handout with information 
On the 1987 Texas Cardiovascular 
peath Statistics and also some 
Very good information on teens 
*nd cholesterol and their lack of 
knowledge on high cholesterol 
foods.

Terc were no minutes of the 
previous meeting or treasurer’s 
report due to the absence of the 
aecretary/treasurer.

Program chairman, Georgia 
Pena, reported on the Heart at 
Work programs in the Muleshoe 
Schools. At Mary DeShazo. the 
school personnel have been made 
aware of the benefits of a good 
diet and by distribution of 
brochures and Heart Association 
information.

On Nov. 28. 1988. Mrs. Pena 
made a presentation of the Heart 
Explorers Training Program to 
the I.S.D. School Board. This was 
very well received by the board.

The Heart Explorer kits were 
distributed to grades one and two 
at Dillman Elementary and grade 
three at DeShazo Elementary.

Training for the first grade will 
be today, Jan. 12 at 3:30 p.m. in 
grade level meeting.

The second grade training was 
held on Jan. 11 at 3:30 p.m.

Development chairman, Win
ston Allison, reported that plans 
for Radio Day on Feb. 25 are well 
under way. He is also working on 
plans for Telepledge to be held in 
the near future.

Janie Balderas, communica
tions chairman, presented a plan 
for Heart Month. The central 
theme for Heart Month 
"Cholesterol and You.”

It was reported that Janie has 
several activitie schedules. She 
distributed to each member 
present, a Hypertensive’s Guide 
for a Balanced Diet.

Carolyn Kennedy, regional 
director, made a slide presenta
tion on telephone skills and 
information to relate to the public 
for making telephone pledge 
contributions to the American 
Heart Association.

Look for the Red Tag and Save on 
Exclusive Electronics Values!

And Red

On-screen prompts make timer pro
gramming easy One-touch Quick- Timer recording, wireless remote, 
HQ #16-5131

e Turn Five Individual Accessories 
On and Off From the Front Panel 

a With Status Lamp and Six Outlets 
a Provides 3-Way Spike Protection

FIXED  R A TE
LOAN PLAN

9.75%  ★
RURAL 

REAL ESTATE
| IM IT tU  JUM PS AVAILABtl A T TH E M  U A H S

VCr art strongly commuted to real estate lendim; m Texas
■ NFV PURCHASES ONLY
■  ,8-YEAR FIXED RATE a * « m  »•> •MnaWc thereafter
■  ONE POINT ORIGINATION FEE
■  LONG-TERM LOANS

ASSUMABLE

FEDEBA
<w T T x a so .  T t X A SHr i t n

» Annual rr’ tTn' W  r«e* <•»*» 9 97% 0%  .l.T'WvRn* »  lm*h <* O-nirarf
after i«c »*ru>Hr »r t ^ i  ■ » cKa. iff

3

MN|Mi WMI 
Remote

■PP

On-Screen-Programming VHS VCR
Model 25 By Realistic*

*120
279* ?

399.95
1-Year/6 -Event Timer

Power Switching System

•40
5 9 ? ?

Reg. 99.95

Tandy * 1000 TX System

‘ 6489s 1 1 9 9 0 0
Includes Top-Rated Q&A' Software

80286 PC compatible with Q&A 
database'word processing software In
cludes CM -5 color monitor. 3’A?" 720K 
drive and Personal Desk Mate* 2 
#25-1600/1043/1281 oaa mu augg r««aii pm* *349 oo

QAA/TM  Symantec Com

Tandy
lO O O  TX

Reg. Separate 
Items 1847.95

Budget-Priced Personal Printer
OMP 106 By Tandy

S a v e  *60
l  715995

MS-DOS* compatible dot-matrix ideal for 
data processing Bit-image graphics Prints 
80cps #26-2802

Bi-Directional
M S DO S/«*g TM  M<crxMOft Corp

Channel Walkie-Talkie!
TF1C-219 By Realistic

39? ?  »  3< £

Voice-Actuated Cassette
CTR-85 By Realistic 4 Q */0

________

10% ★
Range-Boost antenna system 

wat
nal reach With Ch 14 crys-

nge-
and 3-watt power extend sig- 

With Ch 14 i mm

29*5
RURAL 

RESIDENTIAL

taJs #21-1639
B*it*<a>* «dd<i>onai c'ysuilii

Telephone Answerer
TAD 245 By DU6FQNE*

Save *30

Dual rrocrjcassettes 
Voice activation. Toil- 
Saver #43-394 

—

49.95
Auto-level recording 
Built-in mike, ear- 

Hands-Free phone jack #14-1056
Recording_____ 8»tw—  >»»«

Stereo Headphones
Nova' 55 By Realistic

33% Off
^ 9 5  29*95

Digital ready ideal for CD„ 
listening! Soft foam ear- 
cushions, 10-foot cord,

-2004

Desktop Review Calculator
E C -2015 By Radio Shack

38°° Off
9 8 8  a

Recalls up to 32 en
tries for checking 
calculations. With 
batteries #65-577

Low-Noise Audio Cassettes
SUPERTAPE* By Realistic . .a f f g ? AP£

HALF PRICE!
LN-60 LN-90

QQC 139
% r« # E a c h  I  Each 

Reg. 1.99 Reg. 2.79 
Type I standard ferric tape 
Stock up and save— no limit! #44-602/603

117 Main 
272-5531

RADIO SHACK DEALER Wilson Most Major Credit
Appliances, Inc. Card“Welcom* 
________________________
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Mules
Coni, from Page 1

Tanksley and A. J. Liles, two could have partially disoriented 
each. Although Doug Chitwood the Mulettes. 
did not score, he proved to be an It was reported by the coaching 
excellent defensive player in the staff at MHS that Heidi Bohler

Heather Hutton. Amy Harrison 
and Jenifer Hayes. 2 each and 
Heidi Bohler, I.

The Mules and Mulettes will 
travel to Friont Friday for theit 
second district game of the 
season.

Junior High Girin, Boys In Tournament

gam e...
MHS Varsity Basketball Coach 

Wade Littlefield was probably 
filled with mixed-emotions Tues
day night as he watched his 
Mules solidly trounce the Tulia 
Hornets. Tulia is home for Coach 
Littlefield, and is where he 
played high school basketball.

However, he expressed his 
pleasure with the playing of the 
entire team in the first district 
game for the season.

Not so fortunate were the 
Muleshoe Mulettes. under gui
dance of Mulette Basketball 
Coach Ruben Osuna.

The Mulettes saw a three 
quarter lead dwindle away in the 
fourth, as they dropped their 
district opener to the Tulia 
Homettes, 32-36.

It was a purely defensive game 
that saw Mulette powerhouse 
player Heidi Bohler go out of the 
game abou* a minute and a half 
before halftime with a knee 
injury. The Mulettes' game was 
not helped by several contro
versial calls by officials, calls that

went to Lubbock Wednesday 
morning to have her knee injury 
assessed.

At the end of the first, it was a 
14-9 game, and the Mulettes 
were still leading. 22-21 at the 
half. By the end of the third, it 
was still the Mulettes. 26-23, but 
the Hornettes started pulling 
ahead in the fourth leading by 
32-29 with three minutes left to 
play.

Debbie Brown made a free 
throw to draw the Mulettes 
within two and at 1:52 left on the 
clock. Brenna Matthews shot 
true at the basket to tie the game 
32-all. But to no avail as the 
Hornettes put an additional two 
points in the basket with :44 left 
to play.

With twenty-six seconds left 
on the clock, the Hornettes 
managed to put the game away.

Coach Osuna said "W e'll come 
back Friday and play another 
strong game (at Friona)."

Debbie Brown led scoring with 
8; Michelle Cox. 7; Brenna 
Matthews, 6; Wendv Green, 4;

Clu» f ’J

Cont. from Page 1 
department received $29.9 
in rebates.

The increase in payments to 
the MTAs showed a 22.7 percent 
increase over the 1988 January 
payments.

Checks totaling $6.1 million 
were also sent to 81 counties that 
collect the one-half percent 
county sales tax, Bullock said.

January's checks represent 
taxes collected by monthly filers 
in November and reported to the 
Comptroller’s office by Decem
ber 20.

Refuge..

Annual

D im 's  Sportswear, Robes, (Jowns
(oats. Knit Suits anil (sift I inns.

Shvc up to 5 0 %

Don't wait Come in non to the 

Bij»j»eM Sale of the Year!

\

£  aJt^oroiliu
Plalnrleu> ( j  ^

Gob*/el-Wayland Shopping Center **

Cont. from Page 1
imately 27 miles from the Mule
shoe National Wildlife Refuge.

He concluded by inviting the 
Rotarians to the Refuge to see 
what goes on out there, and to 
view some of the birds and 
animals which can be found 
there.

George Nieman. president of 
the Rotary, announced that Dr. 
Lawrence Ward, new Muleshoe 
School Superintendent, was a 
new Rotary Member. He also 
said that Harmon Elliott wa; a 
patient in Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock, being treated for a 
broken hip.

The next four programs are 
assigned to Mark McClanahan, 
Don McELey, Kerry Moore and 
Charles Moraw.

Travis Bessire was winner of 
the Polio Plus drawing.

Visitors at the Tuesday meet
ing included W. G. Harlan. Noe 
Anzaldua, Nick Bamert, Lance 
King. Gant Barnhill. Marie Bass 
and Norma Jean Del Toro, 
student guest.

Science arises from the discovery 
of identity amidst diversity.

—WJ. Jevons

The Watson Junior High 
School eighth grade *B’ girls and 
boys played in the Lazbuddie 
tournament last weekend.

The eighth grade ‘ B’ girls won 
one and lost one during the 
tournament.

Dimmitt’s eighth grade girls 
fell 23-17 to the eighth grade
Texas A&M counselor 
cays family history 
affects career choices

t  m  I I t . K  S T A T I O N  -  I p  to  a

iputi'trr ol students mi tolli-iie i .imposes 
■•cross the notion mus come Irom 
families .iflcctcil Its alcoholism or other 
tlicinn.il almscs. and fen of those stu
dents realize Imm such a fnutils histors 
affects the was lhe> cope « ith their ne« 
freedom — eseu down to what courses 
thes take — suggests a lesas \&M l  ni- 
versits counselor.

Some counselors think a trend mas he 
emerging among such students to *r 
into high-pressure, high-profile profes
sions like lass, medicine, engineering nr 
husiness. hut no statistics esist to shots 
hoss stidesprrad this tendencs is. said 
Dr. Mike AVilhoum oi the lesas V&M 
Student Counseling Sets ice.

"One of the problems most intensely 
felt hs students str cull \diill ( hildren 
of Alcoholics t A( O As»is the issue of com- 
pulsit its. I lies heroine so insulted in ac
ademics thes often etclude other things 
— like socialization. Their grades never 
seem good enough to them. Thes get into 
difficult graduate programs or take very 
challenging undergraduate programs, 
said AA ilhoorn

"Thes often pick those careers be
cause thes are vers intellectual. They 
ssork ssilh their hrains. hut mas he out 
o f touch svith their emotions,’* he said.

I'nisersits officials across the nation 
are recognizing the college A( <) A as a 
significant part of the school population. 
Thes are dealing with the problem by 
setting up programs like Texas A&M s 
Drug Prevention and Education Pro
gram anil encouraging the growth of 
support groups like 4('OA.

Golden
Gleams

Science is the knowledge of con
sequences and dependence of one 
fact upon another.

—Thomas Hobbes.

Experience is the mother of sci
ence.

—H.G Bohn

Mulettes.
It was a 5-0 game after the first 

quarter and 13-10 at the half. The 
Muiettes held the Dimmitt 
Bobbies to five in the third and 
two points in the fourth to take 
the victory.

Shanna Hardwick with five 
field goals and two free throws 
was named Player of the Game. 
She also played a very KlMK' 
defensive game.

Keisha Kemp and Paula 
Ruthardt each had four points 
and Veronica Gonzales had two 
points while Stacie Harris had 
one point.

Their coach said the girls 
played a good game both offen
sively and defensively.

The eighth grade Mulettes had 
a 22-44 loss to Springlake-Earth 
in the tournament.

Although the coach said th^r 
played a great first half, and trip 
score was tied 20-all at halftime, 
the girls came back slow in the 
third quarter and couldn’ t catch
up.

Shanna Hardwick had nine 
points; Keisha Kemp, four; and 
it w is two points cich for LAtrtciB 
Gutierrez.. Rebecca Green, V er-( 
onica Gonzales, and Paula Ruth
ardt. while Stacie Harris had one 
point.

Next game for the girls is at 5 
p.m. tonight (Thursday) in the 
high school gym.

Also in the Lazbuddie tourna
ment. the Muleshoe eighth grade 
B' boys lost two games. They 

lost 16-63 to Dimmitt and 17-34 to ^  
Springlake-Earth.

Their coach released no further 
information on the games.

^  R eg u la r  %  O rders M edium
^  B u r g er s  O f F ries C o k e s *

Perfttt lot tony out tonveniewe 
oi envying in your tor! jus! heod 
to your neorest Sonk Drive In end 

^  led 'em you won! to Brown Bog III

oi M itnnm im aiwt m u

mrcttx
(Junior Brown Bag...$2.49)

£

Entire Stock
Women's and 
Juniors’ Jeans 
and Knit or 
Woven Tops
Buy 1 at Regular 
Price, Get the 
2nd for

V\
V\\ V \

. \ w# \ IL f  \\\ \\v\ \ \ \ A iW  \ >\ v MV

v V  j -  v
V  I  X \ rW*(\\\\\ V >\\ W  V W l l A  ,

r/

rice
Junior T ops........Reg. 14.99 to 24.99
Junior Jeans.......... Reg. 24.99 to $38
Women’s Tops .. Reg. 14.99 to 29.99 
Women s Jeans . . .  Reg. 19.99 to $38
Savrrbffbvf entire Mock of knit end woven 
top* and denim learn lot women and (union 
Choose from a wide variety ol styie* and 
colon. Women's size* 8-J0 and S M.L. Junior 
diet 1-13 and S.MJ.

& CLEARANCE
Women's Flannel Sleepwear... 50% O ff
Flannel Gown. Sleepahirt or Pajama*. Ret- 18.99. Made from 100% cotton that'* vofi
and warm. In your choice of colon. Size* S.M.L.U.
Plu* *ize gown. Reg. " ............................................... Sate 5.99

) Men's Wrangler* Denim Jeans . 15.97
Re*. 19.99. Wrangler* Cowboy Cut* jean* are made from 100% cotton denim with 
five-pocket ttyimg and a straight leg designed to fit ovet boot*. In dark indigo blue 
for men's size* 28-42
Wrangler* jean* in black or gray denim, Reg 22.99 ..........................Sale 17.97

Men's Munsingwear* Knit Shirts......  10.97
Reg- 1S.99. Munsingwear* short sleeve golf thirt is polyester-cotton and styled 
with tailored collar, placket front, saddle shoulden and penguin logo on cheu
pocket. In assotled solid colors. S,M,l,Xt..

Men's Farah* Putter Pants ... 10.97
Reg. 17.99. Made from polyester-cotton duck cloth with elastic back waistband for 
added comfort. In basic and fashion colors. Men's sizes 12-42

Women's Leather Casual Shoe . 14.97
Reg. 19.99. Our 7 N Broadway* casual shoe features lace-up styling and a full 
leather upper In black, red. bone or white. Women's sizes 5-10.

Solid Color Bed Blankets 3.97
Reg. 4.49. Made Irom 100% polyester that’s lightweight yet warm. The 72»9G* size 
fits twin or full size beds In biue, brown, bone or rose.

fl
B u y 1 * 29.97Women's 2-Piece Fashion Sets........... ....................

Reg. $42. California Xrush* styles their blouse and skirt set from 100% rayon chaflis 
The blouse features a notch collar The skirt has an elastic waistband and drop yoke
Choose from assorted spring prints. Sizes S,M,l. 7

gE)aD(TMi

Sale prices effective through 
Saturday, January 15

ANTHONY!
321 Main Muleshoe 272-3478

1 •
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I  Lazburldie 
Notes

£y . LHS NEWSPAPER STAFF

On the 12th and 13th of 
January, the Lazbuddie High 
School will be having semester 
exams. The exams for odd 
classes will be the 12th. and for 
even classes on the 13th. 

aae
January 13 is the deadline to 

mail registration forms for the 
ACT in February.

•••
On January 28. the SAT tests 

will be given. The seventh 
graders who qualified to take the 
test will attend.

Wednesday, January 4, the 
Lazbuddie Senior Gass of *89 
met in the library to listen to a 
panel of alumni who were in the 
graduating class of 1988. This 
panel consisted of Scotty Mit
chell, Tim Lust, and Amy Daniel 
who each attended Angelo State 
their first semester in college. 
The panel told the seniors about 
their college courses, living 
conditions, and how they spend 
their free time. The seniors asked

Patients In 
.West Plains

Medical O n  ter
JAN. 6

Jonathan Marlow and Joshua
Curtis

JAN. 7
Wanda Gramling and Crescent 
Hudspeth

JAN. 8
Becky Sandoval, Mamita Mar* 
tinez and Crescent Hudspeth

JAN. 9
Becky Sandoval, Marnita Mar
tinez and Crescent Hudspeth

questions and got a better 
outlook on attending college.

On Tuesday. December 20, the 
Lazbuddie basketball teams 
traveled to Spade to challenge 
them in nondistrict basketball. 
The Ladyhorns came out ready to 
play and defeated Spade 78-28. 
The Longhorns played a tough 
game but they let Spade sneak 
away with a 64-67 win.

High Scorer for the Ladyhorns 
were Jonessa Jennings with 18. 
Other scorers for the Ladyhorns 
were Mia Jennings with 16. Amy 
McGehee with 15, Susan Red- 
wine with 10, Ginger Jesko with 
8, Britt Engelking with S, Diana 
Cozbey with 4, and Holley Morris 
with 2.

High scorer for the Longhorns 
was Scott Miller with 17. Other 
scorers were Kevin McGehee 
with 14, Wes Jarman with 12, 
Michael Williams with 9, Eddie 
Zamora with S, and Donnie Holt
and Chad Waddell with 3. 

aae
After a short Christmas break, 

the Longhorns and Ladyhorns 
came home with some bad news 
for Spade. Spade came to 
Lazbuddie, December 27, hoping 
to win, but they were trampled 
by the Ladyhorns 101-24, and by 

the Longhorns 70-47.
High Scorer for the Ladyhorns 

was Mia Jennings with 19. Other 
scorers were Jonessa Jennings 
and Stacie Hodges with 14. 
Ginger Jesko with 12. Amy 
McGehee with 10, Britt Engel
king with 9, Holley Morris with 8. 
Susan Redwine and Diana 
Cozbey vrith 6. Jana Vise with 2. 
and Jerri Cozbey with I.

High scorer for the Longhorns 
was Wes Jarman with 17. Other 
scorers were Kevin McGehee 
with IS, Scott Miller with 12, 
Brian Glover with 10. Michael 
Williams with 7, Donnie Holt 
with 3, and Eddie Zamora, Chad 
Waddell, and Gerardo Mata with 
2 each.

Science is organized knowledge. 
—Herbert Spencer.

Nursing Home 
Nam

Bv: Jov St ant'd!

We are so pleased that Vera 
Gunstream and Mamie Askew 
are back with us after being 
hospitalized. Welcome back!

aaa

- V A R S IT Y  A JU N IO R  V A R S IT Y  B O Y S  A G IR L S -
J  an 13 FRIONA* T 5 0 0
Jan 17 - LITTLEFIELD* H 5 0 0
Jan 20 DiM Mirr* T 5 0 0
Jan 24 FLOYDADA* H 5 0 0
Jan 27 TULIA- H 5 00
Jan 31 FRIONA* H 5 00
Fab 3 LITTLEFIELD* T 5 00fab * 7 * “ o .v w t t * H' 5 00
Feb 10 FtOYDADA* T 5 0 0Q.n’ .o

•*T> mn4 GtrH Vtnmy mr Vstartf ttnHu  MAfrwn*

HOMESTEAD
EXEMPTIONS

CAN LOWER THE
PROPERTY TAXES ON YOUR HOME

A homestead Exemption
lowers the property taxes on 
your home by lowering its 
taxable value. For example, if 
your home is valued at $50,000 
and you receive a $5,000 
homestead exemption, your 
home will be taxed as if it were 
worth only $45,000.
You quaiHy
for a homestead exemption if 
you owned your home on 
January 1 and used it as your 
primary residence on January 
1. It doesn’t matter whether 
your home is a house, a con
dominium or a mobile home.
Exemptions are available
to all homeowners on their 
school taxes. Additional ex
emptions are available to 
homeowners who are disabled 
or age 65 or over. Other 
exemptions may be offered to 
homeowners by school dis
tricts, counties, cities, and 
special districts. All taxing 
units offer exemptions to 
disabled veterans.

your local appraisal district 
office at the address shown

below for all exemptions you 
may qualify for. Application 
forms are available at this 
office.
If you received a homestead 
exemption on your present 
home in 1988, you won’t need 
to apply again for 1989 unless 
the chief appraiser requires 
you to reapply.

However, if you passed your 
65th birthday or became dis
abled before January 1, file a 
new application to receive the 
additional exemptions.

If you haven't received an 
exemption on your present 
home, or if you’ve moved to a 
new home, make a new 
application for 1989.
The deadline
for applications is Apri! 30, 
1989. Contact your appraisal 
district before then if you need 
more time.

Fdr more information, get a 
free copy of the pamphlet, 
Taxpayers' Rights. Remedies. 
Responsibilities, at your ap
praisal district office or from 
the State Property Tax Board in 
Austin.

Bailey County Appraisal 
District

104 E. Ave C 272-5501

We are looking foreward to a 
new year and look back to the 
good memories from last year.

Our many thanks to Howard 
Watson and the Boy Scouts for 
visiting and bringing gifts from 
the Salvation Army. We really 
appreciate the visit as well as the 
nice gifts. •••

Congratulations to Ernest and 
Ruby Lee Kerr who celebrated 
their wedding anniversity last 
week.

aaa
Roy Taylor. Pearl Cox, and 

Fluff Baldwin were among those 
going out during the New Year’s 
Holiday. Ernest Kerr also went
out.

aaa
The year started with a visit 

from the members o f the 
Calavary Baptist Church Sunday 
afternoon. We think this was a 
wonderful way to start the new 
year.

aae
The Joy Choir from the First 

Baptist Church came Friday 
afternoon and hosted our new 
year's party which we celebrat
ed by singing, fellowship and 
refreshments of f*nger sand
wiches and punch. Special 
guests were Mae Witherling. 
Winnie Berry and Wyona.

aae
Sunday morning the Muleshoe 

Church of Christ brought Com
munion and held a service for the 
residents.

aae
Mrs. Sanders came to have 

Bible Study with the residents.
aae

Saturday J.C. Shanks came to 
cut the men’ s hair and give 
shaves. We thank him for the
fine service that he gives.

aae
Tuesday Laverne James, Olive 

Cox. Jackie Johnson, Lula Maye 
Shanks, Fiorene Upchurch, and 
Beth Watson, came to shampoo 
and set the ladies hair. Thank 
you ladies.

aae
Our thanks to Barbara Black

man who runs the juice cart and 
visits with the residents on 
Wednesday.

aae
Gifton Finley goes shopping 

for us on Wednesday and picks 
up the film from the library on 
Thursday. We appreciate this 
service.

aae
Clara Lou Jones came Monday 

to play the piaro, read and visit 
with the resident. She helped 
take down the Christmas decora
tions Tuesday morning.

aae

Agriculture And 
New Research 
Focus i If Meet

Challenging issues affecting 
agricultural research in the next 
decade will be the focus of the 
1989 Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station conference in 
College Station Jan. 9-!2.

Some scientific giants will be 
featured speakers in conference 
being developed around the 
theme, "Agricultural Research 
in the 1990s: Challenging 
Issues."

Scientists with Experiment 
Station research units around the 
state and those based at Texas 
AAM University will take part in 
the professional conference at 
the Rudder Center.

The opening general session 
on Jan. 10 wilt include comments 
by Dr. Neville P. Clarke. 
Experiment Station director. Dr. 

• Charles J. Arntzen, deputy 
chancellor and dean of agri

culture at Texas A&M. will 
introduce awards in excellence 
program winners.

Among speakers for the Jan. 
11 theme session will be Dr. John 
Marvel, vice president of re- 

'search. Ethyl Carp, and chair
man for USDA Users Advisory 
Board; Dr. Bill Bnumgardt, 
director of the Indiana Agricult
ural Experiment Station. Purdue; 
and Arntzen, vice president for 
research at Dupont before 
coming to Texas AAM.

Dr. David Forrest, researcher 
in animal science, is general 
conference chairman.

We have two new residents. 
They are Selma McKay of 
Bovina, and Maria Contreras of 
Muleshoe. Plexje join with us in 
welcoming them to our nursing 
home "family."

000

Our many thanks to Dorothy 
Green for the gift of the leather 
Bailey County History Book, 

aae

Martha Caskey 
Services Held 
At Springlake

Funeral services for Martha 
Caskey, 56. of Hampton, Virginia 
will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
the First Baptist Church cf 
Springlake, TX with the Rev. 
Steve Branson, pastor, officiat
ing,

Burial will be in Earth 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Ellis Funeral Home 
of Earth. Mrs. Caskey died at 
5:30 a.m. Jan. 6 in Hampton.

Born Nov. 24, 1932. in 
Henderson County. TX, she had 
been a resident oif Hampton two 
years moving from Springlake. 
She was a housewife and a 
member of the Springlake First 
Baptist Church. She married 
Ervin Caskey in Govis, N.M.

Survivors include her husband, 
Ervin; a daughter. Mrs. Nadine 
Chrostier of Hampton. Virginia; 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.G. 
Parker of Earth; four sisters, 
Mrs. Kay Campa of Earth, Mrs. 
Peggy Conner of Springlake, 
Mrs. Annette Mick of Canyon, 
and Mrs. Kathleen Sullivan of 
McKinney; two brothers. A.W. 
Parker of Earth and Curtis Parker 
of Lazbuddie; and one grand
child.

Farmers Get Shocked 
In Seeking Extension

Farmers may be in for a shock 
if they are expecting an extension 
on the 45-day deadline for 
submitting their loan restructur
ing applications to *hc Farmers 
Home Administration (FmHA).

Bill Stewart, the Lubbock 
county district supervisor of 
FmHA, told area attorneys and 
accountants Tuesday (Dec. 20) 
that the 45-day deadline was 
specified in the Agricultural 
Credit Act of 1987 and that he 
does not expect an extension of 
time to be granted by Congress.

The Agricultural Credit Act of 
1987 is legislation that requires 
the FmHA, the Federal Land 
Bank Associations and the 
Production Credit Association to 
restructure distressed loans if 
restructuring is a less costly 
alternative than foreclosure.

FmHA has sent notices to 
borrowers who are more than 180 
days late on their payments. 
These notices inform the bor
rowers that they have 45 days to 
decide whether they wish to try 
to restructure their debt and to 
prepare all necessary paperwork 
or to prepare for foreclosure.

"The 45-day period begins on 
the day the borrower signs the

manipulation by borrowers
lenders.

Stewart was one of
speakers at the FmHA 
Restructuring Process Seminar. 
The workshop was presented to
attorneys and accountants with 
clients who have'received FmHA 
letters. Texas Tech University 
Division of Continuing Education 
and the Texas Agricultural Loan 
Mediation Program co-sponsored 
the workshop Tuesday at the 
Lubbock Plaza Hotel.

Director of the Texas Agri
cultural Loan Mediation Program 
Gary Condra also emphasized the 
importance of immediate action 
by borrowers after they receive 
their letters from FmHA.

"The 45-day deadline is about 
to run out on a lot of borrowers. 
We want to assist borrowers in 
preparing their applications, but 
we can’ t help if they wait until 
the last minute," he said.

Condra, also a professor of 
agricultural economics at Texas 
Tech, said borrowers should 
telephone (806) 742-1949
immediately if they want help.

In November, the Texas 
Agricultural Loan Mediation 
Program at Texas Tech was

certified mail receipt attached to designated by the U.S. Secretary 
his package," said Stewart
"That date is entered into a 
computer program and it can’ t be 
changed."

Stewart said Congress design
ed the loan restructuring pro
gram with rigid rules and 
procedures to hamper any kind of

of Agricultural as the state 
agency to mediate between 
delinquent farm borrowers and
their lenders.

He hath a heart as sound as a bell 
and his longue is the clapper, for what 
his heart thinks his tongue speaks

-Shakespeare.
jnrrrrrrrrs ri i » TTTTT~rrtnrs~» m i  rm rm m t m m

GRAIN PRICES 
FEED CORN. 5.05 cwt

WCY......5.70 cwt
RCY......5.20 cwt

WHITE FOOD CORN .6.85 cwt 
MILO,... 4.33 cwt 

SOYBEANS... 7.39 cwt 
NEW WHEAT....3.71 cwt 

98 %o
Prices ■ January 10, 1989 

MA RKETS CO UR TES Y OF 
FARMERS CO-OP 

ELEVATORS 
Muleshoe, Texas 

272-4335

M ' .  f t  ^ U *i. J ta rte  Otahfrtt1
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Ijritt TVwr moWr ffr y r t i a C  (Yrrolm mr Ip o(Wh/

: hr hmmxhrtfW. TVwfc tjrw off (a* ar.xjf/iing.
OinrrtrAj.
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i i Butcher, Baker, Doctor. Lawyer,
Indian cniel. Merchant, etc. ."
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money, and told the farmers if Canada in !988. 
they could get money from Parasites and lady beetles

have been released to kill and eat 
the aphids, although they have 
trouble getting into the tightly 
curled leaf after aphids have 
invaded them.

Cottonseed quality was the 
focus of the talk by Dr. James 
Supak. He said the secret for 
good yields would be timely 
planting and cool, wet condi
tions.

Dr. Supak said most producers 
tend to overseed by 20-100 
percent, and said the standard 
germ test is not a good indivator 
for emergence of cotton plants.

Utilizing slides to emphasize 
his discussion, Dr. Supak said 
now is the time to think about 
seed quality. Once the seed is in 
the ground, it’ s too late.

He said optimum planting 
dates are when the soil tem
perature is 80-% degrees, and 
the minimal temperature is 54 
degrees.

Emergence of plan's is 100 
hours when the soil temperature 
is above 64 degrees at seed level.

Dr. Harold Kaufman, plant 
pathologist, spoke on wheat 
diseases, including leaf rust and 
wheat streak mosaic virus.

He said leaf rust is the most 
widely distributed of all wheat 
disease, and can be found all 
over the world.

It reduces kernel size and the 
number of kernels produced.

Its symptoms include yellow 
flecks, and small round to oblong 
raised orange-yellow pustules.

He suggests producers start 
providing control immediately on 
first noticing the disease.

Another disease he discussed, 
the wheat streak mosaic virus is 
charactetizcd by stunting, yellow 
streaks, and sterile heads. It is 
very unusual for this disease to 
show up before spring, he said.

There was an epidemic of 
mosaic in Kansas in 1988. said 
Dr. Kaufman.

He also showed slides of the 
wheat curl mite, and said egg to 
adult stage is only 6-10 days. 
This tiny mite is dispersed by the 
wind.

It can also be found in com. 
who has been found to be a ’ host’ 
for the wheat curl mites.-.. . „ .

Rounding out the morning's 
program was Dr. Allen Knutson, 
who discussed corn stalk rot.

He showed several diseased 
stalks and explained the fungi 
that attacks com stalks.

Fungi causes premature stalk 
decay and lodging, he said, with 
little to no production.

Some of the causes of the iungi 
include loss of leaf area through 
spider mites and insects and hail.

Other causes include low 
potassium with hinitrogen, root

another source to operate to 
please seek the money elsewhere 
anything they can get.

He said Bailey County was not 
designated as one of the counties 
fqr emergency loans.

McKay also said the applica
tion packet for FmHA money is 
thicker this year. He said they 
will need records for the last five 
years.

Included must be a proposed 
plan of operation. There is 
'some’ money for real estate; for 
sprinklers and terraces; for the 
social disadvantage.

He also explained that the 
package sent out 45 days ago 
contained information for re
scheduling FmHA loans; what 
methods available and ways to 
seek the re scheduling.

There was no dollar amount 
released for FmHA money 
available in Bailey County for 
this year.

Terry Brandt talked about 
chemicals, showing the effects of 
Glean and Ally chemicals on 
herbicide resistant weeds.

He explained the effects of the 
various chemicals on some of the 
resistant weeds, and explained 
that the chemical manufacturer is 
not liable for any chemical, such 
as 2-4-D used after the cutoff 
date, causing ‘drift* problems.

Dr. Pa. Morrison, entomolo
gist centered his discussion 
around the Texas Right To Know 
Law which will not affect many 
farmers in Bailey County because 
of the criteria necessary to be 
included in the program on the 
use of chemicals.

He also spoke on the problem 
of spider mites in com and the 
use ot Azodrin. He said that 
particular drug will not be 
marketed or sold in the U. S. 
after July 30. 1989, and cannot be 
used after September 30. 1989.

Dr. Morrison said very few 
alternatives are available at this 
time, and drugs such as Comite 
for early use, or Cygon 400 or 
dimethoate are available, as well 
as Capture.

Capture is very expensive, 
S400 to $425.00 per gallon and 
must be used beforr cot a reaches 
the tasseling stage, added Dr. 
Morrison.

He also said chemigation has 
provided excellent control in two 
test plots, combining Capture 
with 2-4-D.

“ We are looking for a good 
way to control spider mites, 
economically,”  he concluded.

Entomologist Mike Blanton 
talked about the dubious honor 
for Bailey County of being the 
first place in the United States for 
the Russian Wheat Aphid to shop 
up in March, 1986. when it was 
first found by an aerial applica
tor. who did not recognize the 
aphid, and sent it to the TAES for 
identification.

Since March 1986, the Russian 
Wheat Aphid has spread all 
across the western United States 
and has started a trek eastward. 

The aphid also moved into

1968

and stalk feeding by insects and 
drought.

Dr, Knutson warned of prema
ture death of plants, harvest 
losses due to lodging and the 
disease also creates threats to 
com crops the following year.

Tanksley closed out the meet
ing by thanking the farmers who 
attended, and the speakers who 
spent the morning explaining 
various crop problems, and many 
possible answers, as well as the 
Farm Program. SCS programs 
and farm lending.

1 R L e g a l t t
CONTRACTOR 

NOTICE OF TEXAS 
HIGHWAY

CONSTRUCTION 
Mowing of State

Department of High
ways and Public
Transportation Rights- 
of-Way.
Sealed bids Tor mow

ing highway rights- 
of-way will be receiv-

Area Women Chosen 
For Rotaryr Exchange

Be Logical
Husband—-You are al

ways wishing for what you 
haven't got.

Wife- Well, goodness, 
there’s no sense in wishing 
for what I have got, is there?

Four businesswomen from 
West Texas will travel to 
Belgium this spring as part of a 
Group Study Exchange sponsor
ed by Rotary International.

Rotary District 573 will sponsor 
the exchange program, which is 
funded by the Rotary Founda
tion. Past District Governor 
Ralph McLaughlin of Big Spring 
and his wife, Billye, will serve as 
team leaders for the month-long 
exhange trip. They will lead a 
group of four women selected 
from among 24 candidates 
nominated bv Rotarv Clubs in 
Amarillo, Lubbock. Big Spring, 
Midland and Colorado City.

Area Rotarians who served 
with McLaughlin on the selection 
team for the exchange include 
George Fielding of Lubbock, Fat 
Northcutt of Dalhart, Don Nelson 
of Fampa, Steve Fraser of Big 
Spring, Gary Moore of Amarillo, 
Stan Smith of Midkiff, Jeff Smith 
and District Gov. J. D. Cage, 
both of Muleshoe.

Team members are Robin 
Bostic of Luobock, Denise Cren- 
welge of Big Spring, Beth Duke 
of Amarillo and Alice Haynes of 
Big Spring. Ann Claire Ballengee 
of Amarillo and Teri Quinones of 
Big Spring will be alternates for 
the trip.

The team members represent a 
wide range of professional fields. 
Bostic is an insurance claims 
coordinator who is employed by 
Texas Insurance Co. in Lubbock. 
Crenwelge is news director of 
KBST Radio in Big Spring, 
bureau chief for KMID-TV in 
Midland and a correspondent for 
the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 
in Lubbock.

Duke is family news editor at 
the Amarillo Globe-News in 
Amarillo and is the co-author of a 
textbook titled, “ A Woman's 
Place: Management,”  published 
by Prentice-Hall. Haynes is a 
dentist and director of dental 
hygiene for Howard College in 
Big Spring.

Ballengee is vice president for 
public relations at Amarillo 
National Bank in Amarillo. 
Quinones is the coordinator of a 
downtown renovation project for 
Big Spring sponsored by the city 
and county governments as well 
as the chamber of commerce.

To p.epare for the trip, team

members will attend several 
orientation meetings before they 
depart April 4 for a week-long 
language school in Dallas. Fol
lowing their week of language 
study, the team will leave for 
Belgium,

In Belgium. Rotary District 211 
will be hosts for the exchange. A 
group of Belgian women visited 
West Texas in the spring of 1988 
from the same district.

Team members will stay with 
Belgian families as they visit the 
cities of Brussels, Antwerp, 
Cincy and Willebroek. Their 
itinerary will include presenta
tions to Belgian Rotary Clubs as 
well as field trips related to 
different career interests.

The Rotary Foundation pays 
for the exchange program as part 
o f its mission to promote 
international understanding and 
goodwill.

ed, publicly opened 
and read on January 30 
and 31. 1989, at the 
Lubbock Distri-'t Office 
Training Center. 601 
Slaton Road, Lubbock, 
beginning at 9:00 a.m.

Bids will be opened 
on January 30 for the 
following contracts: 
Terry-9:00 a.m.; Par- 
mer-9:30 a.m.; Floyd- 
10:00 a.m.; Dawson- 
10:30 am .: US. 84 
from New Mexico 
State Line to Lubbock- 
11:00 a.m.; Swisher- 
1:00 p.m.; US. 84 
from Lubbock to Post- 
1:30 p.m.; Bailev-2:00 
p.m.; Yoakum-2:30 
p.m.; Lubbock S.E.- 
3:00 p.m.; Lanb-3:30 
p.m.; Loop 289 (Lub- 
bock)-4:00 p.m.

Bids will be opened 
on January 31 for the 
following contracts: 
S.H. 114-9:00 a.m.; 
Castro-9:30 a.m.; Hoc- 
kley-10:00 a.m.; Hale- 
10:30 a.m .; Garza- 
11:00 a.m.; Lubbock- 
N.E.-L00 p.m,; Cros- 
by-l:30 p.m.; Gaines- 
2:00 p.m.; U.S. 62- 
2:30 p.m.; Lynn-3:00 
p.m. Cochran - 3:30 
p.m.; and U.S. 87- 
4:00 p.m.

There will be a pre 
bid meeting on Janu
ary 24, 1989 at 10:00 
a.m., at Lubbock Dis
trict Headquarters.

601 Slaton Rd.. for all 
prospective bidders.

The State Depait- 
ment of Highway? and 
Public Transportation, 
in accordance with the 
provisions of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 (78 C.F.R., Part 
8), issued pursuant to 
such Act, hereby noti
fies all bidders that it 
will affirmatively en
sure that the contract 
entered ii\to pursuant 
to this advertisement 
will be awarded to the 
lowest responsible bid
der without discrim
ination on the grounds 
o f race, color, or 
national origin; and 
further that it will 
affirmatively ensure 
that in any contract 
entered into pursuant 
to this advertisement, 
minority business en
terprises will be 
afforded full opportu
nity to submit bids in 
response to this invi
tation and will not be 
discriminated against 
on the grounds of race, 
color, or national ori
gin in consideration for 
an award. Plans and 
specifications are avai
lable at the Mainte
nance Office for the 
above mentioned coun
ties and at Lubbock. 
Texas, 79408-0771.

Usual right reserved.

B IB L E
V E R S E

Fry & Coxy Inc.
M■tritrmm

jj n wua w rw» 7hal]/a£ue)
m*»l>***« s’ % K 5 2

A thousand years at thy siffhr are 
hut as yesterday w hen it is past, and 
as a watch in the muht

1. Who is the author of the above 
statement?

2. In what particular writing is it 
found?

3. Of what was the author com
plaining?

4. Where may this verse be found?

Answm to Bible Verse
1. Moses.
2. Psalms.
3 .  O f  h u m a n  f r a i i t y .

4. Psalms 90:4.

NEVER BE COLO AGAIN

PORTABLE HAND ANO BOOY WARMER

■ NO BATTERIES
■ NO FLAME 
• NO ODOR
■ Wrmcti ArylWw.

401 S. 1st
Sale end* Jan. 31nt

SEMI-ANNUAL SHOE

- Sew ’N Tell Fabric Shop
Notions & Jewelry

^OIMHV nil invited to ctMtvke and nee our MmrriaU. Drapery^
* r l |>lmUu*r\. Hrifiiii De|iartmeht and Jewelry.

© •

ALL WINTER ITEMS ARE Q K  WOOLENS, CORDUROYS, ETC.
— *'—  *   i-.... i   . : —... . — .. . . .• — : ' ' !

BIG JABLE OF. LINENS AND.MISC. j ONE TABLE OF 45”  TO 60”  WIDE

$1 . P E R  Y A R D  f a b r ic  p ip  Y A R D

■ ALL DRAPERY AND CHINTZ UPHOLSTERY
Wk ■ !  BUY 1 YARD AND GET NEXT YARD FREE
I L J  3 1  LARGE AND LOVELY ALL NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE
l  r l  " I I  BRIDAL DEPARTMENT a m v tu im p  „ T
^ O I  DEPENDING ON THE AMOUNT OF ™ NG PURCHASED AT

PURCHASE .YOU-RECEIVE ‘ AND ABOVE

I  hoes 11 • A GOOD Sl DISC0UN; 15% OFF
Dress & Casual ■ I  t . jVitthing tinder <me yard \siir In *oM at i\u^c p riiW

I  -

Ladies’
Soots 

Isotoner 
Gloves
Hand Bags (One Group)

* i

’ ’ ■

m

■ ALL EAR RINGS AND NECKLACES
« * %

buy ope pair at regular price and nett pair 
of equal value price or less for

11 Momt' in mid nwk for Rrncr KujN»r, *hi* Mill <riVf  wfMvialiml

.

O  HUrntioii To um <|iirMioti«ou l alwir wrhvtioii or *4>uino $\w

**  -IwxU lliu-nt S|»ini«||Niinl l.n»li;|,. Sin- will |„, s|jm1 |((
>4*11.

S h o e  &  S p o r t *  S t o r e *
, 90S IV. 7S//i .156-4255

PORTAIES

Snl<- M„ris h r i c l m .  Jm,. |.{<|, ,|lm Jmi' 2 1 m
4 * -  4.

f H

301 \ord» Main St. Hereford. Te\u» (KOf>)3f»1-331“

1
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le Forecast? 2724536

Shop
CLASSIFIED

RATES
Minimum Charge 

S2.30

Consecutive 
Insertions 

Minimum Charge 
S2.00

CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY RATES 

SI.75
Per Column Inch

DEADLINES 
12 noon Tuesday 

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper 
We reserve the right 

to classify, revise, or 
reject any ad. Not 
responsible for any 
error after ad has run 
once.

1. Personals
CURRENTLY operat
ing cafe business, For 
Sale, Low investments. 
Call 965-2995.
pl-2s-7tp

WANT TO BUY feeder 
cattle in the Country. 
Call early or late
272-5605.
sl-2s*7tc

FRANKS 
Refrigeration & Ap

pliance Service Parts 
^  A Repairs.

817 Gum 
Muleshoe. Texas 

79347 
PHONE

i Home 272-3822
*.fl -6s-tfc

Call your local used 
cow dealer for 7 day a 

® week dead stock remo
val. 965-2903 or 1-800 
692-4043. 
cl -37t-tfc

STORAGE ROOMS A 
office space for rent 
call 272-4754. 
sl-53s-stfc

) A J .T .PA ... Staff per
son will be available at 
Muleshoe Community 
Action on Tuesdays 
9:30-3:30 to discuss 
apllications and avai- 
able services. 
sl-It-16tc

WILL DO babysitting 
in my home. The 
Lazbuddie area. Call 
965 2883. 
hl-2s-4tc

CONCERNED | 
About Someone's 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

Call 272-2350 or 965- 
2870 or come to visit 
Tuesday nights#* fcOC 
p.m. or Saturday mor
nings at 10:30 a.m. ' 
and through AA call* 
965-2870 or come 
visit Tuesday nights, 
8:00 at 620 W. 
Second. Muleshoe.

Mary K a yi • I
( ’.tm ntelic*

Josie
Flowern

2 72 -38 6o

3. Help Wanted
H.R«*hI KsiHie 8 . Real folate

m a n  e x p e r ie n c e d
in irrigation well re
pair. Call 806-238- 
15% day or 238-1328 
nights. 
b3-49s-tfc
METHODIST Hospital 
Levelland. a 78-bed 
general acute care 
hospital located in 
Levelland. Texas, has 
an immediate opening 
for a M.T. or M.L.T. 
(ASCP or equivalent) 
to work full-time in the 
laboratory. Please call 
Personnel collect at 
l-894-4%3 or apply in 
person at 1900 College 
Avenue in Levelland. 
Texas.

5. Apts.
For Rent

GOOD LOCATION. 
partly furnished. One 
bedroom apartment. 
Water paid. 272-7575. 
kitchinettes 272-4533. 
p5-50t-tfc

8 .Real folate
REPOS.
bedroom
Homes
needed.
payment
payments

2 and 3 
Mobile

No credit 
Low down 

Low monthly 
. Call 806-

894-8137.
b8-52t-8tc
3 BEDROOM BRICK 
on 3 acres of land. 
2/car attached garage, 
fireplace, built-ins. 
central heat with a 
house well. Barn and 
Corrals. Country Club 
Addition. 
a8-2t-8tc

1985 FLEETWOOD. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. 
14x80 Woodsiding. 
Wood roof, excellent 
condition. Price Nego
tiable. Call 272-3204 
after 5:30. 
k8-2s-3tc

3 bedroom. 1V6 bath, 
brick home, in Lenau 
Addition. Includes liv
ing room, dining room, 
den, carport and en
closed 2 car garage. No 
money down. Assume 
Loan. Call 272-5154. 
k8-2s-4tc

FOR REGISTERED 
Child care, full time or 
drop-in's. 272-3036. 
dl-2t-4tc

FOR SALE: 3-2-2 Brick 
house, comer lot, 
WBFP, CH/A, Main 
tenance free trim. Call 
272-3072 for appoint
ment. 
b8-1 s-6tc
NICE 3 bedroom. 2 
bath house, 2 miles 
west o f Muleshoe. 
With large bam. Nice 
location. Call 946- 
3340. 
d8-25s-tfc

ATTENTION: First
time home buyers. 2 
and 3 bedroom Mobile 
Homes. No credit 
needed. We deliver. 
Call 806-894-7212. 
b8-52t-8tc

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 
1 bath mobile home on 
60 x 100 lot with 2 car 
carport in Country 
Guh Addition.
Call: 925-6480 after 
dar-.
08-45s-tfc

f  2 .

& F o u n d

Evidently
At a circus a thoughtful- 

look ng gentleman stood for 
a long time, studying a 
camel. At length, he 
stooped, picked up a straw 
anti plat ed it on the camel s 
back Nothing happened 

• Wrong straw." the man 
shrugged, then walked

TOUND one P7514
* Wheel and Tire. Call 
i  925-6733.
* p2-2t-2tp

away.

JtimeM F. Have* & Co. 
AGRICULTURAL REAL ESTATE

Vic Coker- Agent
Full Section at Lazbuddie... 3 wells. 1 
sprinkler, some native pasture, ON 
pavement. Good Allotments.

•as
590 Acres Near Baileyboro-alloted, 
grass, windmill water.

some

• ••
1297 Acres in Olton Area- 16 wells, with 
electric motors A panels, 8 sprinklers 
EXCELLENT WATER, Wheat A Cora
Allotments, Will Divide.

•••
354 Acres in 2 tracts South of Muleshoe-All 
Cultivated A Alloted. good soil, Pavemtn.

120 Acres Near 
soil, 6 in. pump.

Muleshoe-Alioted, good

•*«
393 Acres Near Tamme Anne-Alloted, 3 
Wells, good water, 40 Acres of C.R.P., On
Pavement. Small house.

••a
530 Acres South of Dodd-6 wells, 2V5miles 

of pipe. 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, Stell Bam 
EXCELLENT SOIL A WATER. Will Divide, 

aaa
Acres Earth-Right Next to city limits.121

Perfect small farm, on Pavement. Best Soil. 
Good, Good Water.

aaa
Commercial Fertilizer A Grain facility at 
Earth, office A Warehouse. Scales Vertide 
grain storage, 9 acres. Call for other details

aaa

310 Main Suite 103 
272-3100 

home 965-2468

8 . R eal Estate Real Estate 18. Legal* 18* Legal*

Whitt-Reid
Real Estate

Homes, Farms, Ranches, Commercial 
201 Mein 272-3611

ADVERT1SMENT FOR BIDS 
MULESHOE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

CONSTRUCTION OF T-HANGER 
CITY OF MULESHOE. TEXAS

Jo Ann Chester Realty*
< J R ( .1 ,KB A ( .K 700 acres dry land for sale. 

E A R  I H 166 irrigated land with Pivot

806-227-2368

15. Mi*c. 15. Miac.

In!
MIDWEST =

7 6 3 - 3 7 4 2 CONSTRUCTION
POBOX

1S2
CLOVIS N M 
88102-0152

N*4 L)C #27599

New Construction &  Remodeling

God moves for the good 
of the world when ihe good 
people of the world move in 
the same direction.

An educated man can 
argue without losing his 
temper and without resort
ing to abusive adjectives.

It is amazing how much 
time two people can waste 
trying to shift one person's 
work between them.

The lack of morals 
among the youngsters, if it 
exists, is a reflection of a 
greater lack of morals 
among their elders.

The City Council of the City of Muleshoe, 
Texas, will recieve sealed proposals for the 
construction of T-Hangers at the Muleshoe 
Municipal Airport until January 24 1989, at 
the Council Chambers in the City Hail 
Building. Muleshoe, Texas, at which time 
bids will be publicly opened, read aloud and 
tabulated. Proposals should be addressed to 
the City Manager, City Hall Building, 
Muleshoe, Texas. The bids received will be 
considered by the City Council at its Next 
regular meeting or at a special meeting as 
may be required. No bid will be received or 
considered if received by the City Manager 
after the hour of 1:30 p.m.
Copies of plans and specifications together 
with contract documents are available for 
public inspection at the office of the City 
Manager, City Hall Building, Muleshoe. 
Texas and at the office of 
Leedshill-herkenhoff, Consulting Engi
neer’s, 500 Copper Avenue N.W., P.O. Box 
1217, Albuqerque. New Mexico 87103, and 
may be obtained from the Engineer upon a 
deposit of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) which will 
be refunded to each contractor submitting a 
bid upon return of the plans within ten (10) 
days after bid opening. Each bidder shall be 
prepared to furnish the owner with 
satisfactory evidence of this competency to 
perform the work contemplated if request
ed.
Each bidder will be required to submit with 
his bid, a certified check, cashier’s check or 
bid bond in the amount of 5 Vi of hit bid, 
made payable to the City of Muleshoe, 
Texas.

272-5285 or 5286
BINGHAM A NIEMAN REALTY

116 E. Ave. C.

PRICES REDUCED UP TO 97.000 on 2 A 3-1 - f  Br*k Homes. Cent. heat. Energyi Efficient. 
PRICED FROM $23,500!I! Approx. $600.00 total move-in, payments based on income 
qualified Buyers!!!

for

RICHLAND HILLS
IMMACULATE 3-2-2 Brick, comer lot. 
Cent. AAH, built-ins, FP. loads of storage A 
closet space, much more!

•••••
PRICE REDUCED-3-1-1 Brick. Cent. Heat. 
Evap. air, built-ins. fenced yard......

JUST LJSTED-Wcry nice 3-2-3 Home, Cent. 
AAH. built-ins, FP, fans, spklr. sys., 
fenced. PRICED TO SELL!HI!
JUST LISTED VERY NICE-112 Brick 
Home. Cent. AAH. built-ins (inc. kitchen 
ctr.. compactor, A  microwavei, Jacuzzi, 
loads of storage, basement, aut. sprklr. sys. 
A Much M orelllllll

HIGHLAND AREA

JUST LISTED - Nice Urge 2-2-2 Brick. 
Cent. AAH. utility, cov. patio, fenced yard
A m o re !!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!

IMMA CULA tE-3-2-112 carport. Brick 
Home, Cent. AAH, built-ins, nice finished 
basement with fireplace, sprklr. sys., A 
much more!!!!!

8% A.P.R. FINANCING TO QUALIFIED 
BUYER on this 3-2 Brick, Cent. AAH. 
built-ins, 2 fireplaces, nice large rooms, 
sprinkler sys.!!!!!

••••• .
LENAU ADDITION

COZY 3-1 Vi-1 home. Cent, heat, nice 
earthtone carpets, fenced yard, storage 
bldg., A more!!!!!

»•••»
3-1-1 home, Cent. AAH, utility, storage 
bldg., cellar, gas grill A more. S20's!H!t

•••••
COUNTRY HOMES

VERY NICE 3-2 2 Brick, Cent. AAH, newly 
remodeled kitchen with built-ins, storm

and

NICE 3-2-2 Brick on 1 sere on pavement,' 
close to town. DW. WB stove, utility, storm 
windows , doors. SSO’s !!!!!

windows, fenced yard, storage bldg, 
much morel!I!!

•••••
NICE-3-2-2 Brick Home (2 story), on comer 
lot, Cent. AAH. built-ins, and much more.
LET’S LOOK TODAY!Ml!, 60 *

•••••
2-2-1 carport Brick, Cent. AAH, built-ins. 
fenced yard A much more. PRICED TO 
SELL! Ml I

•••••

VERY NICE-3-2-1 Home on 1 acre, close to 
town. Cent. Heat, Evap. air, nice carpets, 
nicely remodeled. $30’s!!llt

Nice 5-3 Brick Home. Cent, 
utility earthtone carpets, 
fenced yard A much more.

AAH, built-ins, 
covered patio, 
$60’ s!M!i

•••••

Much More.PRlC-

JUST LISTED-nke 3-2-1 carport home, 
approx. 1800’ of Iv. area, fenced yard, 
workshop-stroage area.
ED TO SELL!!!!

JUST LISTED-Nice 3-1 V«-1 Brick Home. 
Cent. AAH. built-in*, large den w/fire- 
place, fenced yard, storage bldg. ISO's!!!!!!

HIGH SCHOOL
NICE 2-1 Vi-2 Home, comer lot, boUt-ina, 
nice carpet, heat pump, fenced yard,
storage bldg. A m ore!!!!!!!!!

•••
3-1-1 home, comer lot, Cent. AAH, 
built-ins. $30't.....

I*RICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE! Nice 
2-1-1 Home, Cent. Heat, carpets, work- 
storage area, and much more. $19,950.00! 11

HOME TO BE MOVED. Nice 4-3-2 Home.
Cent. AAH, built-ins. fireplace, loads of
storage A closet area, 2150 r>q. ft. of living
area, much more. S43*a!!!t!!ll!ti!l 

0* 0*0

2-1 home, 20 acres, sub. pump, sprinkler, 
bams A corrals. $40's!l!ll
___  •»•••
Nice, well maintained Self-Service Laundry. 
34 washers. 16 dryers in nice, modern 
building, excellent location. Books available 
to qualified Buyer.

•••••
SALE OR LEASE nicely remodeled office 
bldg, with over 3.000 sq. ft. of area, 
excellent location across from Courthouse. 
PRICED TO SELL!!!!!

00000

The City Council agrees to carefully canvass 
and consider each bid submitted. In 
consideration thereof, no bids may be 
withdrawn after scheduled closing time for 
receipt of bids for at least thirty (30) days.

The City Council reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids, to waive technicalities and to 
accept the proposal it deems to be in the 
best interest of the City to accept.

The work to be performed on this project 
consists of the supply and erection of a 
ore-engineered metal building (T-Hanger) 
including foundation, compaction of dirt 
floors, all primary and secondary structural 
framing members, connection bolts, wall 
snd roof covering, exterior wall opening 
frames, doors and windows, flashings, 
fasteners, closures, sealants, and other 
miscellaneous items as required for a 
complete and weathertight 
included are interior partitions as shown on 
plans and described in the specifications. 
Mechanical and Electrical systems, and site 
improvements shall be done by others, and 
the Contractor shall coordinate with them.

CITY OF MULESHOE. TEXAS 
By Dave Marr, Jr.

City Manager

18. Legal*
NOTICE FOR BIDS 
The Bailey County 

Coir.misfioners Court 
will receive bids until 
10:00 A.M., February 
3, 1989, for the p u r 

chase ~f gasoline for 
Baile; County vehic
les.

Purchases will be 
made through pumps, 
with the use of keys or 
cards. Hi is will include 
Sheriffs cars, Bailey 
County EMS Exten-

APPROX. 3.000 sq. ft. bldg. Railroad 
frontage. CASH PRICE $15,000.00.

••••*
69f acres, improved pasture, 8”  well, 
undgrd. line, fenced, plus nice 3-2-2 home, 
Cent. AAH, built-ins, utility, storm cellar, 
dice shop. A much more, dose to town!!!!! 

•••••

“Seasons Greetings From 

Onr Family To Yours"

DIANNE NIEMAN. BROKER
_

' GEORGE NIEMAN. BROKER

sion pickup A Aging

van. Bailey County is 
required to pay State 
taxes, but is exempt 
from Federal taxes.

The bid shall reflect 
the percentage above 
wholesale cost of fuel 
per tank wagon.

The Commissioners 
Court reserves the 
right to reject any or all 
bids and to waive 
formalities.
Jim Watson 
County judge 
c 18-2t-1 tc

15. Mi*<\
OWN YOUR OWN 
APPAREL or shoe 
store, Choose from: 
JEAN/SPORTWEAR. 
Ladies. Men’s, Child- 
ren/Matemity. Large 
sizes. Petite, Dance- 
Vfvar/Aerobic, Bridal, 
Cingerie or Accessor
ies Store. Add color 
analysis. Brand Name- 
es: LIZ CLAIBORNE, 
HEALTHTEX. CHA 
US. LEE. ST MI 
CHELF., FORENZA. 
BUGLE BOY. LEVI. 
CAMP BEVERLY 
HILLS. ORGANI
CALLY GROWN. 
LUCIA,over 2000

others. Or 113.99 one 
price designer, multi 
tier pricing discount or 
family shoe store. Re
tail prices unbelievable 
for top quality shoes 
normally priced from
$19. to $60. Over 250 
brands 2hOU styles. 
$17,900 to $29 900: 
INVENTORY. trai- 
NING, FIXTURES. 
AIRFARE. GRAND 
OPENING. Etc. Can 
open 15 days. Mr. 
Schneider (612) 888 
1009.
It-ltpts
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SHURSAVING 
ALL PURPOSE

FLOUR
2SLB BAG

BORDEN 
EAGLE BRAND

ICE CREAM
'/a GAL.

BORDEN
HI-PRO
MILK
'/a GAL

ALL PURPOSE

S h u r s a v in g

FLOUR
5 LB. BAG

ASSORTED

S h u r s a v in g

SODA POP
2 LIT. BTL.

SHURSAVING

TOM ATO
SAUCE
8 OZ. CANS

SHURSAVING

BATH
TISSUE
8 ROLL PKG.

GRANULATED

S h u r s a v in g

SUGAR
5 LB. BAG

2 LITER .

DR. PEPPER
ALL TYPES

SHURSAVING Cf M A I

CRISPY RICE

DILL PICKLES
MUSTARD
SHURSAVIM O  A M T

SPAGHETTI SAUCE
APPLE JUICE
SH U RSA V IN G

APPLE SAUCE

SHURSAVING YELL CLING

PEACH SLICES

SHURSAVING 
48 MED. 32 LG

DIAPERS
BOX

rSHURSAVING ^  
ASST.BRICK BAG

COFFEE
13 OZ. PKG.

^SHURSAVING
SALTINE

CRACKERS
16 OZ. BOXES

SHURSAVING
LIQUID

BLEACH
GALLON JUG

V SHURSAVING T 
QUARTERS

MARGARINE
1 LB BOXES

K
“ S A V IN G — ^
MARGARINE B shun

SAVING

BLEACH
e l a s t i c

LEG

SHURFINE WHOLE HOG

REGULAR OR HOT U.S.D.A. GRADE A 
PILGRIM'S PRIDE2 LB. ROLL

1 LB. 
ROLL

SHURSAVING CHICKEN

MEAT FRANKS.............
SHURSAVING 8LICE0 CHICKEN MEAT

BOLOGNA.....................
WISCONSIN CALICO JACK/RED RING

LONGHORN CHEESE ..

SHURFINE 
HICKORY SMOKED

U.S.D.A. GRADE A PILGRIM S PRIDE 
FRYERS

RfSH YOUNG CHICKEN
FRESH PLUMP FRYER

DRUM
STICKS lb

FRESH PLUMP

FRYER
THIGHS

WHOLE PAN REAOY

CUTUP
FRYERS «-!

FRESH FRYER

SPLIT
BREASTS lb

SHURFINE ASSORTED

ICE CREAM
V* GALLON CTN.

SHURFINE FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE
16 OZ. CAN

ALL PURPOSE

POTATOESSQUARE

FROZEN AND DAIRY 
SPECIALS

99*

SANDWICHES
SMURF IN I MINI

CORN tm, COB
SHURSAVIMO

FRENCH FRIES
SHUREINi Ml VCD

VEGETABLES
SHURFINE CUT

BROCCOLI
SHURFINE CAL R if NO

VEGETABLES
SHURFINf RROCCOll Al

CAULIFOWER

SINGLES
SHURriNf HALF MOON

CHEDDAR CHEESE
SHURriNf TEH AS STYLE RM S

BISCUITS
SHURriNf CHILLED

ORANGE JUICE
CINNAMON

SHURFINE ROLLS

GRAPEFRUIT
D'ANJOU PEARS
CALIFORNIA FMCSM

CARROTS
WASHINGTON EX FANCY Rt

APPLES
CABBAGE

SLICED
BACON

SHURSAVING
DRY

DOG
FOOD

2S LB. BAG

*  '  SHURSAVING 
CREAMY/CRUNCHY

PEANUT 
BUTTER
18 OZ. JAR

$099
V _____ S B ________

SHURSAVING OOLDfN OR

WHITE HOMINY
SNUK8AVING

PINTO BEANS
Mff MIC AN ST T i l

PINTO BEANS
s h u r s a v in g

COFFEE FILTERS
SHURSAVING

PAPER NAPKINS
SM UNSAVING

PLASTIC WRAP
SHURSAVING n  GAL M/E

YARD BAGS
SMUNSAVINC TALL

KITCHEN BAGS
SHURSAVING

CAT LITTER
SHURSAVING

RICE
SHURSAVING

LEMON JUICE
SHURSAVING DRY

CAT FOOD

99*
89* 

3 as 89c 
89* 
79*

l j « S

99*
(1 5 9  
( ^ 6 9

99* 
69* 
99*

(1 3 9

♦SO/
CANS

200 CT901

WO CT r As

ROLL

10 CT 
BOX

(C T

10 IS  
SAG

iso

( I I

SHURSAVING
ASSORTED

POTATO
CHIPS

1 LB BAG

!139

SHURSAVING 
CHEESE/PLAIN

NACHO 
CHIPS

3 LB. BAG

1*2”

f  SHURSAVING 
PURE

VEGETABLE 
OIL

48 OZ. BTL.

$ |6 9l

ALL PURPOSE

SHURSAVING
SHORTENING

42 OZ. CAN

* 1
19

"N
SHURSAVING

EVAPORATED
MILK

12 OZ. CANS

3 9 9 °F O R % J % |

f  IODIZED OR ^ 
PLAIN

SHURSAVING
SALT

26 OZ. BOXES

J.49*

SHURSAVING

SALAD
DRESSING

32 OZ. JAR

89* e

SHURSAVING LONG SPAGHETTI (IS O

MACARONI
SHURSAVING AUTO OISH

OETERGENT
SHURSAVING EASRIC

SOFTENER SHEETS
S Q U ff/ f CHOCOLATE

SHURSAVING SYRUP
SMUfttAVlNO MOT

COCOA MIX
SHURSAVING INSTANT

ORANGE DRINK
£MUftSAVt*G

COFFEE CREAMER
SHURSAVING

PANCAKE MIX
SHURSAVING

PANCAKE SYRUP
SHURSAVING

TEA BAGS
tMUAfAVYMQ

HONEY
ftMUftSAVMK)

GRAPE JELLY

12 02 PRO

00 0 2SOX

Vi
tt 0/an
12 CT 
PAH

22 0 2

not
JAR

not
sox

no/
•tl

100 CT 
S O I

not•u
not

99*
* 1 59
(1 3 9
(1 1 9

99*
(1 4 9
(1 0 9

79*
89*
99*

(1 9 9

99*

SHURSAVING S A R T lf n

PEAR HALVES
SHURSAVING CRANBERRY JUICE

COCKTAIL
SMU*SAVI*Q

CRANAPPLE DRINK
SHURSAVING TOASTED OATS

CEREAL

HOI
CAN

M OI 0U
§4 OI
■TL

19 OI 
80*

69*
(1 7 9  
C |79  
(  ̂  29

HEALTH ft BEAUTY
99* 
99*

15 02it
W ESTER N  TAM IL Y EX SO C V  REG

BALSAM SHAMPOO .u
W IS TIR N  FAMILY EX ■OOYRFG RAlSAM

CONDITIONER VV
W E S T E R *  FA M ILY  p - m a

ASPIRIN 'tV  b S r

WESTERN FAMILY ASST NAIL

POLISH REMOVER V f
WESTERN FAMILY SM MED LARGE

RUBBER GLOVES
WESTERN FAMILY SKIN CARE

LOTION
SHURFINE OSES'(00 W ATT

LIGHT BULBS SSS? ISl

10 02 
BH

69*
89*

( J 3 9

79*

w  I I fc
WFFIUATED 
FOODS INC.
Mi MM* STOBf t h r i f t  u ia

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JANUARY 8-14,1989

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

i «i


